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FURNITURE.

At the residence of

ids. Garland, Esq.,
ti Street opp- Bp- Spencer College 
? (British Hall),

Wednesday, May 17th,
at 10JS0 a-nu, 

the Household Furniture. 
nwlng Room—Very pretty Regal 
io of exceptionally sweet tone, 
udsomely finished drawing room 

„e consisting of settee, rocker and 
,chair (mahogany finish and cov- 

I with dainty tapestry; 1 carpet 
12 (pracically new) ; 1 dainty 

ter chair. 1 wicker table, 1 over- 
gle (a beauty) ; 1 black rug, 1 
J, tender. 1 watnot, 1 music stand, 
lower stand, 5 pictures curtains, 
lliers, blinds. 1 morris chair, 
faine Boom—1 organ (weaver) ; 

msion table, 1 suite, 6 pieces; 1 
—card. 1 rug, 1 table cloth, 1 red 
[table cloth, 1 small round table, 

d cage, 1 sewing machine (foot) ; 
title toaster, 1 electric iron, 1 

„• service, consisting of teapot, 
„e and small sugar basins, cream 
11 cake basket, 1 cruet. 1 mustard 
11 butter dish, 2 glass dishes, 1 
r rases, books, portiers, blinds, 

ram on floor. ,
IÜ-1 hall staafl,JMpleum, 1 

sleigh, mats, stMt carpet, 
i, 1 hall chair, 1 table?’pictures, 

jiiroom 1—1 double brass ft white 
bel bed, spring, mattress, feather 
11 carpet 9 x 12, 1 handsomçtmr- 
I ahd’wasb stand, T superior 6slk 
u*robe, 1 eiderdown, 1 invalid's 

, pictures, etc.
iroom 2—1 W. B. bureau and
i, 2 single beds, W. E. Mattresses, 
her bed, toilet set, books, etc. * 
token—1 table, 1 sideboard, 1 
J cupboard, 7 chairs, 1 rocker, 1 
toll table, 1 clothes drier, etc. All 
ids in excellent condition. Piano 
1 be sold at noon.
Home open for inspection from 4 to
««day afternoon.
hie Wednesday 10.30 a.m.’

owden & Edwards,
'■ 21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
Old English Plano, Household Furni

ture and Effects, Etc.

To-Morrow, Wednesday
May 17th, at the residence of 
MBS. (CÀPT.) WAKEHAM,

17 Barnes’ Place (off Barnes’ Rd.) 
at 11 an,

a quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects; including: 1 old English piano, 
mahogany frame (Sligh Wood, Lon
don, antique; 1 old English mahogany 
framed plush upholstered davenport 
or bed lounge, 1 handsome oak buffet, 
with bevelled mirror; 1 corner book 
shelf, 1 superior carpet square, 1 
hearth rug, 1 straw chair, 2 bentwood 
chairs, 1 oak centre table, 3 other 
small tables, 1 oak extension dining 
table, 6 leaves ; 1 coal vase, 1 oak 
wardrobe, 2 bedroom chairs, 1 oak 
bureau, with bevelled mirror; 1 bam
boo easel, 1 gent’s bicycle, a quantity 
of pictures, ornaments, glassware and 
various other articles. No reserve— 
all must go.

Walter A. CD. Kelly,
mayl6.ll Auctioneer.

FRESH 
LOCAL EGGS
45c. dozen.

Hocks..................10c. per lb.

Choice Canadian Creamery, 
45c. per lb.

P. E. t Potatoes . 12c. gaH 

Local Potatoes .. .10c. gall

W. J. MURPHY,
BAWMN’S CROSS.

COAL!
Now landing ex schr. A. H. 

Whitman, a cargo

Dominion Screened 
Coal.

S. A. DARBY,
may 16,3i Bishop &* Sons Cove.

5, Taylor Safe, Toledo Scales, Express 
Sleigh, Carriage, Etc.

Belonging to Estate of Late Wm. T. Hearn, on the premises on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 17th instant, at 11 a.m.
1 No. 5 Taylor Safe, 1 Toledo Scales,

,. 1 National Cash Register, 1 National Credit Pyle,
1 Express Delivery Sleigh, 1 Rubber Tyred Carriage.
AND AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP AS THE GUN FIRES (if not 

previously disposed of by private sale), the leasehold interest in 
and to that Brick Building situate on the Southside of Duckworth 
Street, opposite Grocery Store lately occupied by Wm. T. Hearn. 
Lease 70 years ffoffl 1893. Ground rent only $25.00 per annum. 
This is a rare chance to secure a big bargain.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.
mayll,Si,th,3,tu *

AUCTION
Household Furniture ft Effects, Etc.

XS!QT\

AUCTION.

On Thursday Next,
May 18th, at the residence of 

MB8~ P. BROWN,
7 Spencer Street, nt 10J0 nun*

all the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars in to-morrow’s 
Telegram.

Walter A. OD. Kelly,
mayl6,li Auctioneer.

Wednesday, May 17th,
11 o’clock,

P °lrR AUCTION ROOMS,
J 6 Waldegrave Street

handle manicure set 1 white 
ltshf?î°n^ ^ doz- table knives, % 
|*Z!e f°rks, 1 double boiler, 1 flag, 
VL,™”' 5 large mats, 7 small mats. 
Hi" ?•**> 2 large net buoys, 3 
■y, i ,tt hmees, 1 monkey 
v, ,1 r°rge hammer, 1 black- 

hammer, 2 iron dogs, 1 nail 
-1* 8P°keshave, 2 handsaws, 1
kace a,a°ï?.ter 8cales and weights, 

arad ^t, l.Jackplane, 1 rasp,
I i’.m gallon measure and 
' 2 baU monld- 1 tobacco 

caulking mallets, 2 caulking
» îh«S\Cnt ?aw' 1 grindstone 2 
”0'^;,t8a ead, 1 jvash tub, 1 
8 JL0’ ^eater, 1 camp stove, 1 

h kettf. ?’ 2 ,earthen Jars, 1 smallF 1 doublev0ck’ 1 bread mix''ll bti er^i n1ibreechloadlng 8,1B-
«ma l Ls ?lir water buckets, 2 

Wy meat v0t.baS- 1 Powder horn, 
h?ok8' 1 ticket puncher, 

el wateî 81 boiler- 1 skillet, 1 en- 
riet1, ’.)u*' 2 shovels, 1 lamp ' K,2 b;^ket lamps, 1 flH 
ht, h, d b0°kB, X iron stove pan, 

Ero« tmeet PieC<Üi brtn (lar*e)- 1
tot sifter i Ji 1 8et b°rae bells, 1 1
toel dlppe, a u®™ium fptngpan, 1 
Ptotér j îùn 8ugar 8ct>OP. 1 teath-KSssnanw
‘ * hod cans With

'. boilers, rice be,
Shovels, dust

AUCTION.
That Superior Dwelling 

House,
No. 108, CORNER GOWER AND 

FLAVIN STREETS.

Wednesday Next,
17th MAT, AT NOON.

Dwelling House contains 10 rooms, 
a too bathroom, fitted with all mod
ern improvements, also telephone, 
steam heated. Can be inspected from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. from this date. 
Further particulars from

R.K. HOLDEN,
mayl5,3i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE. 
Chevrolet Motor Car

Body and tires in splendid 
condition; engine has efficient 
as when new. May be seen and 
tested by applying to me.

Price.......................... $700.00
frank bbnnett,

- mayl2,6t

FOR SALE.
—

Schr. J. S. Fry, 20 I
iüii

COAL!
In Store, large quantity

Best Sydney Screened 
Coal,

• $15.50. fi
per ton delivered.

T. A. Bown,
Office: Springdale Street.

mayl3,6i

P! 3

HOUSE FOR SALE
ON THE RENTAL PLAN.

House situate on Mundy Pond Road, 
]nst completed, containing 6 rooms 
and large- basement, about three min
utes' walk from St. Clare’s Home: 
Every dollar paid as rent goes to
wards purchase of house. Apply to

FRED J. BOLL ft CO, 
Real Estate Agent, Smallwood Bldg. 

mayl6,tf Duckworth Street.

HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Freehold.

Double fronted house on Corn
wall Avenue, ten rooms, con
crete basement, electric light, 
out houses. Ground 50 x 450. 
This house is built back 70 ft. 
from the road, and has a nice 
tree planted front terrace. An 
ideal place in summer and quite 
convenient to reach in winter. 
A snap for someone. For partic
ulars or inspection apply to
R. FORBES, Cornwall Avenue, 

or
J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, 

mayg,eod,tf Waldegrave St.

FORSALE.
The Land and Dwelling House, 
Summer Lea”, belonging to the Es

tate of the late John Syme, situate 
on the Waterford Bridge Road, about

FIRST IN FIFTEEN YEARS

The Manhattan 
Musical Comedy

PLAYING

g/B AMe/mai way.
'BdbkmgB and Season Tickets on sale TO*DAY at 

CHARLES HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE, WATER 
STREET.

PRICES :
Parquette . • .. •• .. » > • • ». » - .. • • * > • • • • 20c.
Gallfery ............................................... ... .. .. • • •* 30c.
Gallery Reserved ...................^ . 50c.
Orchestra, A.B.C. ...................t. ......................... ~. . .$1.00
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3 .. .... . » ...... . • • • • • • * $1.00
Orchestra, 4, 5, 6 .. .......................: .. .. .. .. .. 50c.

tnaylS.tf

CARD!

Dr. Walter F. Gear,
Dentist,

will be out of town for a 
short while. Notice of his 
resuming his practice will 
appear later. mayl6,3t,eod

Knights of Columbus.

of Columbus, will be held i 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth SI 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

“Our Island Story” is the sul 
ject title of a Lecture to be di 
livered at this meeting by D 
V. P. Burke. A large attem 
ance is requested.

N. J: WADDÉN, 
may!5,2i Fin. Sec’;

INDESTRUCTIBLE.
If your home were indestructible 

protection would not be necessary; 
but is not danger from Are always 
around you? PERCIE JOHNSON. The 
Insurance Man. mayl6,H

M. G. C. A.
AUCTION FORTY-FIVE

CARD TOURNAMENT
8 P.M. Wednesday,

May 17th, 1922,

This will be the last Ca 
Tournament for this season 
the M. G. C. A. rooms. Coi

Tickets 50c.—to be obtain 
from the Steward at the Club.

mayl6,2i

ball Team.

will be held in the

7 o’clock.

mayl6,li
R. PUSHIE,

B. LS. PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Grand Drawing first week in August 
List of Prizes later. mayl6.ll

sSSSgSSa

r r|r|r|

VOICE and PIANO.
Correct Voice Placing 
and Piano Technique.

For terms apply in person 
or by letter to

Hilda Krentzlin,
Inverness Hotel,

13 NEW GOWER STREET
mayl6,6i,eod

ORGAN RECITAL AND CONCERT
‘ by the Pupils of the Methodist College, 

in the Methodist College Hall,
To-Morrow (Wednesday) Night at 8 

o’clock.
ADMISSION 28 CENTS.

mayl6,li

—

A quantity of 
hundred. Apply 
and Mines.

W!

at 75c. per 
; of Agriculture

Candy Making at Home.
FRJSNCH CANDIES THAT ARE 

EAST TO MAKE.
Cut this ad. out. mail It together 
with 30c. and we will send you by 
return mall 3 Receipts of how to 
make French Candles at home. 
Write plainly your address.

Kanada Kandy Kitchens
e|e Box 4, Telegram Office.

mayl6,3i,eod

CABBAGE PUNTS.
> . - • • . « , -, u j .

Our first shipment due this week.
20,000 Cabbage Plants.

mediate planting, 
dere. Prices right.

Now booking or-

M. A.
mayl6,3i

I Have $60,000 to Loan in
amounts of $1,000 and over on person
al and other securities. Telephone 
1073 for interview. All business

1 strictly confidential. J. J. MURPHY, 
Broker.. P. O. Box 579. mayl6.ll

FOR SALE—One 200 Egg
Cyphers Buffalo Incubator; apply WM. 
OAKLEY, P. O. Box 698. mayl6,2t

FOR SALE—Good Second
hand Stick, $1.50 per hundred; apply 

1: JAS. WHELAN, Merrymeeting Road. 
mayl6,2i

FOR SALE—A Pony ant
Governess Cart, Harness and Sleigh. 
For further particulars apply 69 Ban- 
nerman Street. mayl6,2i

FOR SALE—1 Pony, Har
ness and Rubber Tyred Buggy; all in
first class condition; apply JAS. 
DUNN, 2 Hayward Avenue. mayl6,3i

FOR SALE — A 2-Whee
Rubber Tyred Waggon; built extra 
strong; also Pony Harness; apply 100 
Queen’s Road between 6.30 and 7JO 
p.m. mayl6,2i,tn,th

FOR SALE—Residence No.
8$ Pleasant Street, owned by late J. 
J: Vey; has all modern conveniences, 
electric light, hot and cold water, hot 
water heated; contains 6 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, coal and vegetable cellars, and ad
ditional toilet in basement. For fur
ther- particulars apply at above ad
dress. > mayl6,3t,eod

FOR SALE—1 7-Passenger
Bidet Meter Car, equipped for the 
road; apply, by letter to “M”, P. O. 
Box 293, or phone 479. mayl3,3i,eod

$1^Hection’is ^com'plete 

without these. Best value pn the 
market. Secure while price is low. 
Write ‘AIR MAIL”, c|o Evening Tele
gram. may9,91

FOR SALE—A Quantity of
Household Furniture, consisting of the 
following: 1 Bureau, 1 Sideboard, Bed
stead, Spring and Mattress, 1 Rocker, 
Couch, Oil Stove, 1-burner; also two 
pieces at Çanvas, Kitchen Table; ap
ply 14 Dunford Street. maylSJi

FOR SALE — Bungalow,
situated on Freshwater Road, fifteen 
minutes’ walk from city, containing 
five rooms and large rtetension kit
chen and pantry, parlor and dining 
rooms connected by folding doors, 
plastered ceilings, water in house; 
also piece of land on Thorburn Road, 
side of Winsor Lake, about 26 acres ; 
apply P. SUMMERS, 27 Freshwater 
Road. mayS.tf

FOR SALE — Symphonoia
Grapbophone with 74 Records in good 
order; apply to FRED MURRINS, top 
Battery Road. mayl6,21 ,

FOR SALE—I have a piece
of land, 2 acres, commanding a splen
did view, only 46 minutes walk from 
the city; ,240 -ft. frontage. 1000 ft. 
rearage; a snap for $300; apply W. E. 
PERCIVAL, c|o Geo. Knowling, Ltd.

• may 16,31

FOR SALE-One Six Cylin
der Kesh Motor Car, in perfect con
dition. For further particulars apply 
at this office. apr20,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
at Torbay, House, Barn , and Land, 
situated on Dnms Ridge. House con
tains 5 rooms finished; land 14 acres 
cleared; for farther particulars ap
ply to WILLIAM LIDDY, Drug Store, 
Torbay. C may 16,61

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarehant Bead, in splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

mayl3,tf
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred, in 
-ood condition; for further particu
lars apply at this office. may.ll.tf

TO LET!
FOR SALE—$450.00 buys «
* “ ~ rd Car in first cluse

This is no trap, but a 
See it. Apply

---------JÜSL13*

HAVE YOU ?
Have you obtained the ease and 

pleasure from your day’s writing tha( 
you would had you used your Water
man Pen? WATERMAN HEAD* 
QUARTERS, City Club Corner. 

mayl6.lt

LOST—In vicinity of Quidi
Vidl Lake, or Torbay Road, a Lady’s 
Hat Finder please return to 33 
Pleasant Street. mayl6,ll

LOST—A Gold Locket, en-
graved CJJL, and containing a gold 
sovereign ; finder handsomely re
warded on returning same to W. H, 
JACKMAN,^Water Street. maylO.tf

PICKED UP —One Bank
Note. Owner can have same by ap
plying to WILLIAM HAMLYN, 4 Bel- 
videre Street, and paying for adver
tisement. mayl6.ll

$2,000.00 Buys this Country
Residence, beautifully situated abou# 
2% miles from the city; 6 room Bun
galow. Garage and 10 Acred Land, has 
good spring well and one acre under 
cultivation ; apply W. B. PERCIVAL, 
12 Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Know- 
ling, Ltd. maylS.Si

“No Better than the Best,
but better than the Rest”—Ordnance 
Rhode Island Reds. Winners 1914- 
1921. Hatching Eggs for sale 20c. ea. 
S. EMBERLY, Wood SL, SL John’s. 

mayl6,3i,eod

TO LET—2 or 3 Unfurnish
ed Rooms, modern conveniences; ap
ply 12 Fleming Street mayl6,li

ROOMS TO LET for the
summer months; apply to Ml S3 
DILLON, Freshwater Valley. 

mayl6,li .

WANTED —. Immediately,
a Second-hand 4-Wheel Pony Carriage, 
rubber tyre preferred; apply THQ 
BRITISH IMPORT CO., LTD., Water 
Street. * » mayl»,3i

WANTED TO RENT—
Small House or First Fiait small fam
ily; apply by letter to BOX A, card 

Is office. mayl3,31

WANTED — House to rent?
for a term of three years, well situa
ted, with all modern conveniences^ 
and not less than 8 rooms; possession) 
imemdiately; apply to MR. DOMIN
GUEZ, Spanish Merchant, F.P.U. 
Wharf, or P.O. Box 1046, City, 

may 16,61

WANTED—To Lease for
summer months small house of torn* 
or five rooms, two to four miles out
side city; also garage or small piece 
of land suitable to build, within boun
dary of Military Road, Theatre Hill 
and Water Street; would consider 
buying; state terms and location- 
Address P.O. Box 1412. mayll,6i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Good Genera
al Girl; apply MRS. MALONE, 187
New Gower Street. mayl6,3i

WANTED
good office 

AMERICAN
CO.

— Immediately,
girl ; apply NORTH) 

SCRAP AND METAL» 
may!6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another Is kept; 
must understand plain cooking; good 
wages- to a suitable person; apply to 
MRS. PERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road, 

mayie.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-;
al Girl; apply MISS MALONE, 187! 
New Gower Street. may 15,31

WANTED—A Girl; wash-
g out; references required; apply 
RS. J. POWER. 21 Freshwater Road, 
may 13,31

WANTED—Painters; First
U. STONE, 

Long's Hill. mayS.tf# Tjlmiiiliffiilf''
WANTED—A Teacher for
Petites Methodist School ; knowledge 

tic preferred; A.A. or 1st Grade; 
from Board $360.00 ; apply to 

of Meth. Board of Edu- 
! may 13.31

i Teacher for
female pre-

SlB.OO^appl™to ERNEST 
Methodist Board 

maylS^i
.... .

ft 5
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it to timeshall not go unless you wish.”
'• '* 1 \ £ "'>^.1?, ' i

>,” she replied, looking
troubled despair. "Duty, 
inor, all tell me I must 

go; but I shrink from it. Oh. uncle. I 
hated that old life so much!"

“You need not think of it You will 
never go back to it Leah; and you 
shall not go to Southwood now unless 
you wish it."

“I must go,” she said, more to her
self than to him. “He is my father—I 
must go. Let me see what Hettlr says, 
uncle. I hare longed to speak of her.
It eases my heart even to utter her : 
name.” x ‘

Silently the general placed the let- . 
ter in her hands, and watched her 
face as she read.

Simple and pathetic were the words 
stressed by Hettie to the general. 
She seemed to think that the presence 
of "death levelled all distinctions. She 
addressed him as “Dear Uncle,” and 
went on to say that all through the 
summer her father had been very ill, 
but that lately he had been much 
worse. Ten days since the doctor, had 
thought him dying. Since then he had 
been in a terrible state—dying, yet 
could not die. “Last night” he had 
called her to him, and told her that 
he could not die until he had seen 
Leah once more. "I cursed her, Ket
tle, when she left me," he had said, 
“and I want to take the curue from 
her. I cannot die until I have seen her. 
Write to the general, and ask him to 
bring her hither.”

“I must go," Leah repeated, with 
white lips, turning to the general. 
"How horrible, uncle! My poor father 
did curse me, but they were only . 
words. I have never been frightened 
about it; have you?”

"I have never liked even to think 
of it, my dear,” he replied. “If any one 
was to blame in that terrible business, 
it was myself. I was too harsh, but I 
thought I was carrying out my dead 
slater’s wish—that was all. Every
thing looks different in the presence 
of death; and yet I do not see howul 
could have acted otherwise. Will you 
go at once, Leah ?"

"Do you really believe that he is 
dying?" she asked. ,

"Yes," replied the general; “I see i 
no reason tor doubting what Settle 
says. I do not think he would ask to 1 

eee you, Leah, if he had any chance < 
of life.” *. i

“Then we must go at once," she : 
said. “But was there ever anything ■ 
so stranger uncle? It looks to me mere i 
than a coincidence that they should i 
have lived at Southwood and we at i 
Dene Abbey, so near them, yet never i 
once have met, to it fate or Provi- ■ 
dence?" / . ]

"Providence," relied the brave old t 
soldier. “I do not believe in fate. I re- i 
member, when we were at Dene, hear
ing the duke speak of seme worn-out , 
old politician who lived at Southwood. 
i need hardly say that I never for one | 
moment dreamed that it waa Martin 
Ray.” (

Leah shrank back with a shudder ] 
at the sound of the name.

"Do not think me unfMing, uncle," 
she said, "but I suffered so terribly in 
my early life that I cannot bear even 1 
to recall it And to think that I have 1 
been so near Hettie and never knew 1

»
he will be!"

but for the firstSo they
time since he had adopted Leah, thereup at him eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 

oue sauce will, make it something you eat with delight 
mber with pleasure—because of its flavor.hardly tell why or wherefor. He 

would have felt happier had she shown 
more pity, more affection for Martin 
Ray, more anxiety to be with him; 
an* yet it was by his wish that she 
had left him. And in Leah’s heart there 
was something like a feeling of re
sentment or jealousy. It seemed to 
her that he admired Hettie for stay
ing with her father quite as much as 
he had admired her tor coming away.

said Leah to herself, "he

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario! 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Chicken.
Canadian Geese.

Freeh Canadian Ducks.

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 

Edinburgh.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie,
Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are. looked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

"Perhaps,
thinks Hettie the meet noble of the 
two. He doee not know. There are 
many ways of showing true nobility. 
I may And one some day:”

They reached the station Juet in 
time to catch the midday express that 
would enable them to arrive at South- 
wood long before night. /

Wesson Oil
(The Ideal Cooker). 

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Tips. 

Evauorated Horse Radish. 
Pip Money Pickles.

Dili Pickles. 
Cranberrv Sauce. 

Mapleine.

Eats Dirt Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piqtiancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts. z;

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET. Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second 
helping is necessary.feblO,eo$l,tf

Irish Hams & Bacon
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing. 

Fresh from Ballymena.
SIB,

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you tried them ?

Mariners, Attention !
Dessert Apples. 

Crane Fruit.
California Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Bananas.

Bartlett Pears.
Cucumbers.

Ripe Tomatoes.
New Texas Onions. 

New Cabbage. 
Fresh Garlic.

We have at our auction rooms 
open for your inspection at a 
price to suit.

3 Prs. Binoculars.
1 Chronometer. -
1 Spirit Compass, 9 n. card.

All in perfect condition.
—ALSO—

1 Set Wiré Shrouds and com-, 
plete Galvanised Iron Work for 
vessel of 100 tons, also Wind
lass and two Pumps.

J. A. BARNES,
t Auctioneer.

may6,eod,tf. WaMegrave St.

The Broken
iswercd
kle M

Investi;
Seizins

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
“Let me keep it until you can read 

It, Leah. Carry your mind back, my 
dear, to the afternoon when I first saw 
you—to the little gloomy room where 
the hats" of yellow sunlight tell upon 
the floor. Do you remember It, Leah?"

“Yes,” she cried, with a shudder; 
“hut why do you speak of it—why re
mind me of it?"

"You will hear, my dear. This let
ter to from Hettie; and she says that 
your father to very 111, and wishes to 
nee you.” v

Leah clasped her hands In dismay.
"Oh, uncle,” she cried, “I had so 

nearly forgotten that terrible past, 
that dreadful life!"

“I know, my dear," he said, sooth
ingly. "We have kept to our compact 
well; the name of Ray has not been 
mentioned between ue. But this letter 
le the result of my words. “I said— 
Heaven forgive me if I spoke too 
harshly!—that in life I would have 
nothing to do with him, hut that, if, 
when he came to die, he wanted you, 
you should go to him. You remember?”

’ Yes,” she replied, shuddering, “I 
remember it You said: "It you are 
dying, and send for her, she shall 
come."

Artichokes.
H. G. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921

“I am glad to take this opportunity 
to teH you of my complete satisfac
tion with this machine. It is exactly 
the typewriter for an author like my- 
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be taken anywhere, and it is so

EYES ffljElkhorn Cheese.
(Different Kinds in Tins)

IngersoH Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Stilton Cheese. 
English Cheddar. 

Canadian Cheddar.

1st the GeK 
l to do to am 
It to hoped i 

S meeting ifli 
participate, j 

! Washington 
of United,6j 
ce for an j

can be taken anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good condition. Ï have needed a 

od x:. •-typewriter for years"but I could not 
’ - find anything sufficiently portable, 

hardy, willing and easy, until I dis-

Golden Meitaways.
GOOD AS GOLD.

You’ll have to eat"one to 
learn how good they are— 
and eat many to learn that 
they are ALL equally good. 
Every piece made of purest 
ingredients — pure, fresh 
sugar, almonds, butter atid 
honey. Try some to-day.

See Our Window.

PETER OTMARA,
n. IntlM.

THE REXALL STORE.
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THÉ DAILY MIRR 6 covered Corona.1
H. G. WELLS.

THE DAILY SKETCH Have You 
Discovered

OVERSEAS WEEKLY 
EDITIONS.

In each—a complete record of 
wotid wide events in news and 
pictures. The two biggest, best 
and most interesting illustrated 
papers published. Supscription 
price „<•

$10.50 each per year, 
to any address lh Newfoundland.

-day to vo‘ j 
e of the pit 
anversation 
George ar U 
t the five inCORONA?IF YOU WANT iassado:

to beiutifuy y<iur surroundings or to 
add 50 p.c. to the value of your pro
perty, use the
FROST WIRE FENCING * GATES.

We have In stock ready for delivery: 
Style S. Lawn Fence 48 inches high; 
Poultry or Garden Fence (Plymouth 
Rock Brand), 60 Inches high; also the 
Bantom Brand Poultry Fence, 36 and 
48 inches high; also 5, 7, 9 and 10 
Bar, (tight lock), ready made Farm 
Fence; No. 9 Coll and 1% inch. 
Staples (Galvanised) ; also a large 
stock of Double and Single Drive 
Gates, plain and ornamental.

Send your Order to
H. R. COOK,

Rocksley Fane, Outer Cove Road. 
Telephone Connections.

mayll,91,eod

’Phone 47, DICKS & CO., Limited ted States An 
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Bookseller & Stati^i
with Russia 
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ground upo

It is now time to throw 

off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 

new Spring and Summer 

Sint and Overcoat can be 

procured at Maunders 

ranch cheaper than last

W. "WILL
with Provincial * Foreign Sections,

tnables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
In London and in the Provincial 
Town» and Industrial Centres of thé 
United Kingdom and toe Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

, EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and toe Colonial and Foreign

State De;

et Genoa,

Insure with the
•Yen may dress as weH as 

she," says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here yon know that your 
clothes will be properly treated
a.J «h-, ___1._______ £.____ . *

Sir Arthpr took out his watch and 
looked at it

“We can catch toe midday express," 
he said, “it we lose no time.”

But Leah seemed hardly conscious 
of his words.

"Uncle,” she said, “there was a time 
When Hettie and I had hut one heart 
and one life between ue. How strange 
that we were so near, with only toe 
great green hill dividing us! I won
der what Hettie to tike."

“She was a very sweet girl,” said 
the general: "I wish she had chosen 
to come with us; but I admired then, 
as I do now, the faithful, tender heart.

the Company having the Urgent 
number of Pelisy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction give» in 
settling losses.
Office : 16? Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. o. Bex 781. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.

Your
Home
^an be made 

moré easily 
I comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

of- this
tLL "imp!6;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Posts to which 
they sell, abd Indicating the Approxl-

New arrivals every 

English steamer. We 

have a special line of 

Serges worth much more

One^inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-;a 
desiring to extend V-etr connections, 
or Trade Car* tot

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
at a cost of 8 dollars 
heading under which 

nr advertised,

(To be continued.)

and that our business courtesy1 
will make you feel that this In 
truth to the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

can be

menta from 10 to «0
GEORGE H. HALLEY,Laxatives

Replaced
A.

By the Use of Nujo

device directory will he PHONE 1488.
1» dollars.

bitt. Keeps out cold and DIRECTORY for. Drop postal formust not lose time,
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merce, not national barriers.
the first

General Conference of the Methodist 
Church in Canada at the sessions to 
be held Jn this city next September, 
and with women delegates attending 
the General Conference it promises to 
be productive of an Interesting de
bate. This General Conference will 
witness a big departure from prece
dent in the presence of women dele
gates on tl\e "floor of the house*’ on 
an equality with the male represen
tatives of the various Conferences in 
the Dominion. Women have sat as 
members of Conferences in a number 
of instances in recent years, but this 
will - be the first time for them to 
take a place side by aide with the 
men . in general governing body 
of the Methodist Church.

WOMBS DELEGATES.
The number of women to be thus 

honored-by being appointed delegates 
to the Methodist General Conference, 
which will meet in the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, on September 37, 
depends upon the action taken in this 
respect by the various conferences in 
June. Incidentally it may be stated 
that "equal rights" to be extended to 
the women delegates at the General 
Conference includes election to any 
office, in the Conference except'that of 
General Superintendent The head 
of the 'Methodist Church in Canada 
must be a minister, and, according to 
the present church laws—a man. j
QUARTERLY BOARDS HATE TOT- j

BELFAST, May 15.
The movement of workers to take Men’s Black Kid Boots .. . .4.50 

Men’s Black Calf Boots .. . .4.50 
Men’s Brown Calf Boots . .5.00 
Men’s Gun metal Boots .. . .5.50

With rubber heel............. 5.50
Men’s Brown Boots .. .6.00, 7.00 
Men’s Brown Boots .. '.. 7.50

With rubber heels .. .. . .7.50

In Black, 3.30, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50,creameries and factories which
5.00.

In Brown, 3.80, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
6.00.

In Brown with rubber heel,
4.00, 4.50

In Black with rubber heel, 4.50

began last Saturday consequence l
ih. «Utt !,‘-’s no time like Spring for taking 

.ipshots, no time when the sun shines 
5 bright, the country as fresh. Are you

ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store at one counter.

of the failure of the negotiations with j 
employees regarding wages 1» extend- | 
tag to Munster where branches have I 
been seised by the transport workers, 
union and red flags have been holet-

Dark Brown, 
5.00 the pair.

3.30 the pair:
CANADIAN IMMIGRATION REGULA

TIONS.
OTTAWA, May 16.

Announcements made of a change in 
the Requirements concerning immi
grants entering Canada to go into ef
fect immediately, instead of the money 
test, there will be a test to determine 
the fitness of immigrants by occupa
tion. The new regulations will, it is 
said, tend to encourage the settlement 
of agricultural and domestic servants, 
epsecially from British countries.

SPOOL HEEL
LACE SHOES, 

in Black, Brown and 
Patent, only 2.75.

ALL PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS, 

spool heel, 2.75.

MEN’S
SUMMER SHOES. 

Black Kid, rubber heel, 
5.00

Brown Calf, rubber
heel......................5.50

Black Kid, rubber heel, 
6.50

Brown Kid, rubber
heel......................6.50

Brown Brogue V. . 7.50

TOOTOIN’S
INFANTS’ BOOTS, 

in Black or Brown Kid, 
lace and button,

1.35.
Black or Brown Kid, 

lace and button,
1.60.

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
assorted shades, 
lace and button.

65c.

The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 
THONE131. -

NO OPPOSITION.
MONTREAL, May 15. 

George Bonghard, Liberal, was 
elected by acclamation to fill the Fed
eral vacancy in Kamouraeka, Quebec.

Sauce.
second Women’s 1-Strap Shoes . .2.95 

Women’s 3-Strap Shoes . .3.75 
Wo*s Tan 4-Strap Shoes, 4.50 
Wo’s Tan 2-Strap Shoes, 4.00 
Wo’s Pat. 4-Strap Shoes, 4.00 
Women’s Grey Suede Shoes, 

6.00, 7.50*

FLOODS THREATEN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, May 15.

Due to excessive rains in North 
Dakota- and Minnesota, the Red River, 
at Emerson, sixty miles south, has 
risen six feet since Sunday and floods 
of water to-day threaten Winnipeg.Invitation

INTIMIDATING WORKERS.
Sheffield: England, May 15.

Unemployed worker's who have 
Intimidating willing workers daring 
the past few weeks, to-day staged a 
determined attack on the Jessop 
Company’s plant. Mounted police were 
stoned and driven away and the mob 
smashed a number of windows after 
which the police, being reinforced, 
charged repeatedly and finally dis
persed the crowds.

rered Enquires Sympathetically-Whole- 
# Massacres of Armenians--Four Power 
zestigation of Atrocities-Irish Workers 
izing Industries.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd Shoe Men
mayll,th,s,tu,tf

tion to participate in the new Euro
pean Economic Conference at the 
Hague. A ..................... ■ -

Competition with private business 
concerns would be undesirable, they 
contend. A forward movement in 
missions is wished for by many lead
ing Methodists, but owing to the pre
sent financial position of the church 
it, is probable that the General Con
ference will be cautious on this 
score. Religious education in schools 
will be one of the questions discussed 
by the General Conference. Another 
is. the relations of Canada and the 
British Empire. It is expected that 
the Industrial problem will again be 
a subject of debate, but it may not 
receive the prominence it was given 
at the General Conférence in Hamil
ton, Ontario, two years ago. The 
Church then gave a leadership by go
ing on record as favoring co-opera
tion for service rather than competi
tion for profits, and in the estimation 
of some of the General Conference 
officials there has been a decided im
provement and a tendency to co
operative effort since that time. The 
General Conference will probably last 
about three weeks. It will be pre
sided over by Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, 
of this city, the General Superintend
ent of the Methodist Church in Can
ada.

Union and no definite steps have 
been taken, so far, by the General 
Assembly to implement its vote for 
union.

OTHER IMPORTANT BUSINESS.

bportunity 
f satisfac- 
is exactly 

fr like my- 
Ml that it 
p it is so

TURKISH ATROCITIES.
LONDON, May 15.

The probability of international ac
tion to rescue the remaining non- 
Turkish population of Asia Minor, is 
indicated to-day by the Daily We-, 
graph’s diplomatic correspondent. Re
cent and continuing deportations add 
massacres behind Mustapha Kernel

pmeeting if the United, States 
hsrticipate. To-day all eyes are 
I Wellington, for upon the ques-
< United States participation a i 

Ke tor an agreement with the 
eu is believed to depend. All 
|wers now represented will be
| to send delegates to the Hague 
tag, the date of which is tenta- 
| set for June 15. Other details 
luettled, but at the suggestion 
tauter Lloyd George a non-ag- 
fen truce for four months, or ( 
itie new Conference ends its 1 
1 bis been approved informally, 
tt-committee on Russian affairs 
Miy to vote on this and other 
I» of the plan arrived at in pri- 
Wnrersations participated in by 
I George and other representa-
< the five inviting Powers.

Church Insurance is another inter
esting question on the agenda for the 
Methodist General Conference. The 
finance department of the Church has 
worked out a scheme for the Insuring 
of church properties, but many lay
men are said te be opposed to the 
scheme on the ground that it would 
be in competition with Methodists 

who are in the insurance business.

St John’s - 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

not?'
portable, YARMOUTH, N.S.

Fishermen and Campers, 
Quick Belief.

PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT,

til I dis-

Sealed tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, marked “Tend
ers for piling”, will be received 
up to Thursday, 18th instant, at 
noon, for the piling of breast
work, Steer Bros., Ayre & Sons, 
and Bowring’s Coves.

Specifications, particulars of 
work, and all other information 
may be had at the Office of the 
City Engineer.

Any persons, desiring to do 
so, may tender separately for 
each Cove, or for the whole 
work.

The lowest or any tender not 
necesasrliy accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

may!3,16

Forest Customs,
The forests of Lancashire about 1300 

I were of immense extent, and may be 
enumerated thus:—-Lonsdale,, Tyres,- 
dale, Queramore, Amounderness 
Bleasdale, Fulwood, Blackbumshire, 
Pendle, Trawden, Accrington, and Ros- 
sendale. The law respecting forests 
dates back to Saxon times. Canute, 
while he was King, issued a Charter 
and Constitution of Forests. By this 
charter verdèrers wérè to be appointed 
in every province-in the-kingdom,-and 
under these were other officers known 
as regardera and foresters. . . . j

If any freeman offered violence to 
one of the verderens he lost his free
dom and all that he was possessed of, 
whilst for the same offence a villain 
had his right hand cut off, and for a : 
second offence either a freeman or a 
villain was put to death. For chasing 
or killtag any beast of the forest the 
penalties were at best very severe; 
the freeman for a first offence got off 
with a fine, but a bondsman was to 
lose his skin. Freemen were allowed 
to keep greyhounds, but unless they 
were kept at least ten miles from a 
royal forest their knees were to be 
cut King John whilst Earl of Mor
ton held the prerogatives of the 
Lancashire forests, and he granted a 
charter (which when he became King

WILL INVESTIGATE TURK ATRO
CITIES.

LONDON, May 15.
Great Britain has asked the co

operation of the United States, France 
and Italy in investigating the recent 
atrocities by the Turks on the Chris
tian minorities in Asia Minor reported 
by the American Relief Administra
tion recently, it was announced in the 
Commons to-day.

PUSSADOR’S STATEMENT.
GENOA, May 15. 

N States Ambassador Child is- 
statement to-day saying the 

pan Government had not ac- 
N G>e Invitation to participate ta 
tkopoeed Experts Conference to 
™ti Russia, but had answered 
Wes sympathetically and awaited 
N tad formal invitation with de- 
* Pound upon which to base its

PACT OF NON-AGGRESSION.
LONDON, May 15.

Premier Lloyd George In a message 
given to the Genoa correspondent of 
the Yorkshire Evening News, says, 
“We have reached a new phase in 
Western civilisation. There has been 
wars of religion and dynastic ware 
with which to nourish trade and com
merce. The new phase is the econ
omic inter-dependence of Europe and 
the whole world. No modern nation 
can exist by itself. It is dependent

City Hall,Another Shipment Just Opened May 12th, 1922.

M. WILL NOT ACCEPT.

WASHINGTON, May 15. 
1 ®tite Department made public 

a message to Ambassador
**0eaoa, declining the invita-

THE UP-HILL STRUGGLE.
It’s up the hill to glory in every sort 

of weather.
It’s step-by-step and slip and fall and 

pull yourself together;
It's slog along and Jog along, ahead of 

yon’s the city,
It's down, and up to fight again, and 

give yourself no pity.

It’s up the hill to what you want and 
there’s no way of cheating it,

It’S bit-by-bit, with pluck and grit and 
facing care of meeting it ;

It’s wind along and grind along, and 
stand the burning thirst of it.

Nor count the cost, for he is lost who 
thinks he gets the worst of it.

It's np the hill to wealth and fame, a 
long trail and a dreary one, j

It’s day-by-day along the way, and 
many a night a weary one; .

It’s much of pain and little gain, and I 
stand up to the test of it.

It's work and fight both day and night
until rmi ippf hoct nf it

AKOTA BEDS ! Latest Models UR. LEHR, 
Dentist) 

329 Water StEx S. S. “Mapledawn” :
I®*8 DAKOTA REDS—A ' splendid dry table or
seed potato. -

IN STOCK:
™RS°N’S CAMP COFFEE ESSENCE—Small

and large.
au^nsdown” prepared flour.
«SÜ55U PANCAKE FLOUR.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR—5 lb. packages. 
BfinXG’S C00KED SANITARIUM BRAN. 
SffLS SP*WTS> ETC.
PRPPa«;SCASLET” COFFEE—1 lb. tins.
[SPARED BUCKWHEAT.
S/HESH EGGS Daily.
tftj2NxGUESr-1 lbc&n*.............. •...............38c.

rov 8(2*8) STEWED KIDNEYS.........................45c.

THE ABT OF CHEWING.
Your whole system depends for its 

health and strength on the stomach. 
Thh stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health

30,000 Homeless,
MUNITION DUMP EXPLODES FART- 

LY WRECKS A TOWN.
Mon astir, a town of some 50,660 In

habitants, which was the advanced 
post of the Allies in the Balkans dur
ing the war, has been partly destroyed 
by a terrific explosion of munitions 
stored near the railway station.

There is a heavy death-roll, but de
tails are lacking. Nearly 3,000 soldiers 
alone are beUeved to have perished in

' J ...---v Jtfol ÎV ■ i; ... JL - --

House Furnishing until you get the best of it.
CURTAIN SCRIM 
White and Cream
AJSC.M,Oii ... '•

HEARTH RUGS
Tapestry 27 x 54-43.90.

Velvet
v civet

27x54-46.90.
During the NOTICE,seasonthe collapse of the experiments are to be made inthe inhabitants are

eating herring shoals observa
tion from aeroplanes

Practical results ha-
From Halifaxed In this respect•...--v ' - May 87thDepartment, and‘

iMWBKV
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; DRESS SERGES.
All firiû moVo

Navy >1.00,1.25,1.50,2.25, 2.75, 3.00. 
Black $1-00,1.50,1.90.

VENETIAN CLOTH,
In Navy, Nigger, Gray.

62 inches wide—$3.25 yard.
FANCY STRIPED SKIRTINGS

90c. and $2.00 yard. Fancy Flowered Voiles
ALL WOOL PLAID SKIRTINGS 

$4.76 yard. 33c. to $1.20 yard.



The annual meeting of the 8t. 
John’s Amateur Baseball League was 
held last night In the office of Mr. J. 
B. Orr, a representative gathering of 
the various clubs and fans being pre
sent After the Secretary and Treas
urer’s report had been read and adop
ted those present spoke very encour
agingly on the result achieved last 
year. Votes of thanks to the Press 
for the use of their columns, police 
for service rendered, and to Rev. Fr. 
Rawlins for the handsome Cup which 
he had so kindly offered for competit
ion In connection with the Kilbride 
Garden Party, to the Management 
Committee C. of B. Orphanage for 
medals presented at the Garden Par- ; 
ty. Mr. T. V. Hartnett was moved to 
the Chair to conduct the election of 
officers, whlhh resulted In the una- j 
nlmous reappointment of the old j 
board as follows:—

President—H. D. Reid.
1st Vice-President—J. B. Orr.
2 Vice-President—W. J. Higgins.

2,691,989 j | Treasurer—C. De Mers.

212,739

have no
and none know

Reid and he tells 
, . . .. . . itch to that the
Cabal will advance his company no 
money nor can they pay their labor
ers otherwise. The House in the after-_______________________ _______
noon In great heat over the Railway, to recëlvë the sw of $60. When Basha

eg, It Is charg- 
rey $100 to fire

I wait on Mr. H.

Is In effect that on, 
during last year 
the prisoner Edward 
to his premises for which Job he

Incited For Lower prime
and the Prime Minister Introduces a moved to a new pr, 
Resolution which he would pass to 66 0161 °®ered 1 
give his Cabal the right to take the 
Railway and operate It If the Com
pany fails to do so. ’

CAUSE." be adopthat place. Harvey was the only wit
ness called, up to recess hour. He was 
examined by Mr. Winter and cross 

The Opposition examined by Mr. Higgins K.C. In the 
show the Resolution is not to their
liking and would have the House ad-____ _______ ____________
Jo urn which was done. At night, I to the Jury were dismissed 
see Mr. John Burke’s players do "Cot- 
ton’s Patch” and the most ridiculous 
fooling I ever did see, so that I have 
a pain In my ribs from laughing at It.
Home, and my wife In a rage over the 
Railway, because that ft the express 
does not come In, she will not have 
her new dress which she was expect
ing. I quiet her, and so to read and 
to bed.

cease op

cross examination, the witness « 
mitted he received the $100 to s 
nothing about the first offer. At 1 P- 

. . :: : i for lum
The hearing Is being resumed at 2.81

C. T. JAMES,
ed in • II 1« 

were 8 ei
,e for the e, 
[yen the d vj 
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e Opposite l j 
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the COS tj

I corresfl uj 
i consists >11 
ulng on S a 
It is as : ij

Come everybody & see our splendid display of the country 
BEST FOOTWEAR. THE BEST THAT’S MADE!Auditor— D. J. French.

A worthy feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of cups and med
als won during the past year. Pres
ident Orr made the presentation to 
the winners in his usual happy style, 
to which each of the recelptients re
plied briefly. President Orr heart
ily congratulated Manager D. P. Duff 
of the Red Lions and hte team, on 
their exceptionally fine play during 
the past three years, which won for 
them the permanent keep of the G. G. 
Allen League Cup. He also made 
special mention of the Cubs under the 
management of Claudle Hall, on win
ning each of the trophies In the Gar
den Party series, viz, Sir Edgar Beta- 
ring Cnp, Perpetual Challenge, and 
medals, Church of England Garden 
Party, Rev.. Fr. Rawlin’s Cup, Kil
bride Garden Party, which was won 
outright, and a first year on the 
Mount Cashel Cup. Four teams, viz, 
B. I. S., Wanderers, Red Lions and 
Cubs, decided to enter the League 
series this year. The C. E. I. dropped 
out, their place having been taken by 
the Wanderers. The schedule of 
playing dates will be drawn up at an 

Keen Interest was mani-

Tuesday, May 16, 1922, LADIES’
KID 1-STRAP SHOES

$2.70 and.............. $3.20
Two-Strap ................$4.50
Diamond Strap .. . .$6.10
Three-Strap .............. $6.50
Six-Strap...................$6.50

LADIES’
PATENT LEATHER 

. PUMPS,
Colonial tabs; a smart 

dressy Shoe, suitable for 
Party or Evening wear.

Only $2.95 pair..........

$1.95
Deposited at our Shi 
Stores wil put you in pa 
session of a beautiful pa 
of Ladies’ White Sea 1 
land Duck Pumps.

Note the Price, $1.95.

$3.95
Will buy a pair of La

dies’ Kid Shoes, Louis Heel 
It’s a Shoe for all occa
sions, light and flexible. A 
regular $10.00 Shoe.

Our Price, $3.95.

Hay Cultivation.
A copy of the prospectus of 

Humber Valley Farms, Ltd., has 
been received by the Telegram, 
and careful perusal convinces us 
that this is not a utopian but a 
very practical and practicable 
proposition. The main idea of 
the new concern in beginning, is 
the cultivation of hay. Perhaps 
the use of the word cultivation 
in this sense is inept, but all 
readers will agree that it is the 
only definable term to use. Hay 
has been found to be the most 
easily grown of any ground 
crops, in Newfoundland. But 
notwithstanding the ease with 
which production may be secur
ed, there is not sufficient grown 
to supply local needs, and conse
quently several thousand tons 
have to be imported annually 
from Canada. The idea of the 
new company is to offset this 
importation and keep the money 
spent on outside purchases at 
home. A laudable purpose and 
one that we trust will succeed 
in full accomplisBment. Six 
thousand tons are annually re
quired for animal consumption 
in the Colony, and this comple
ment can, with but little trou
ble, be raised altogether in the 
island. Anyway Humber Valley 
Fahns, Limited will demon
strate that it can be. Given but

Sir R.
prime Mil t:

■I have
Uttentlon o f 
serious sit" |il 

I operations, rai
Luit of the Iasi 
b to us un sf 
I agreement : 01 

hade this .dj 
brament Iasi J 
[our being S! 
Ie $1,B00,004 I 
pie Govern! épi 
Hth $1,000,01 i) ■< 
Ihs, and $5> >| 
all months,, >jj 
rmonthly. ■ 
the expeno tui

LADIES’
BLACK KID OXFORDS 

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95.

BROGUE SHOES are 
Season,

LADIES’
3-STRAP KID SHOES 

Plated Buckles 
$6.75.

popular this

Ladies’ Brown Brogues 
Ladies’ Black Brogues ..
Ladies’ Brown Brogues; Goodyear welted $8.75 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Brown) $7.50 and $10.00 
Men’s Brogue Shoes (Black)....................... $9.50

Relief Works, $4.20, $5.80
LADIES’

1-EYELET TIE SHOE
Cuban heel, medium toe, 

flexible sole.
$6.10.

TURNlain. Rev E. C. Earp, alighting, they MAST DID
Tren Some disBatistaction has arisen were met by our Rector, Mr. Tran Longet the carmen who operate In 

field, Superintendent of the Cable dty over the matter of distrlbut- 
offlee and Major Anderson In charge lug the horse work. These men 
of the C. L. B. After an Inspection claim that tor months past many of

- ... T,.,—,*, -j,- t : them hare not earned sufficient toof the Brigade, Hie Lordship was . . . anlmal._ and

LADIES’
BLACK KID PUMPS,
$3.75, $5.00 and $5.90.

PATENT PUMPS 
$4.80, $5.00, $6.00, $6.75.

early date, 
tested throughout the meeting and the 
teams are contemplating beginning 
practice Immediately. The fact 'that 
a new cup offered by a great baseball 
fan to the stake for the League series 
this year stimulates great Interest.

Oporto Stocks,
HAT 15th.

16,115British .. .
Consumption

British ....
Consumption

Speedy Races, Basket Ball, 
Tug of War, Relay Races Mid 
other interesting and exciting 
events at C. L. B. Sports Thurs
day night.—mayl6,ll

Witches and Wizards,
21,600

The nineteenth Century put an end 
to the reign of Witchery la the torn 
In which It then prevailed, and under 
which the human Imagination was ex
ercised concerning the mysterious sad 
undiscovered forces of Nature without 
very much for Its guidance that was 
tangible or Illuminating. Those were 
the days of Witches and Wizards. It 
Is now the man of Science who shocks 
and startles us In the same appeal to 
the mystical within us.. The “Arabian 
Nights” does not furnish stranger 
genii than the operations of electricity 
reveal. Mr. J. W. Morris, B.Sc., Is to 
lecture on this subject and will Il
lustrate with moving pictures to re
veal some of these mysterious forces 
In the Origin and Application of X- 
rays. The lecture Is to be given In 
the basement of George St. Church, 
Thursday evening at 8.15. Tickets at 
Dicks tb Co., 40c.

burpe:

MEN’S MCKAY SEWN BOOTS 
Solid Leather.

Men’s G. Gr. Blucher................ ................
Men’s Vici Kid Blucher .. ..’......................
Men’s Box Calf Blucher :..............................
Men’» Brown Calf Blucher............. .............

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS.
Black Vici........................$7.00, $8.70, $9.00 to $1151
Box Calf.................................$6.50, $8.70, $9.00 $ 9.75
Gun Metal............................... $9.00, $9.75, $9.95 $10.W
MEN’S BROWN CALF OXFORDS Rubber Heeh 

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00.

Burpee’s
Burpee’:S.S. Canadian Sapper arrived from 

Montreal at 12.30 to-day bringing the 
following 'first class passengers:—J. 
A. Bishop, Wm. F. Scully, Miss Flor
ence Scully, G. L. Collins, Jas. G. 
Crawford and 17 second class.

Burpee’s
Burpee’s

BURPE]
perthe output. The location of the 

property of the Company is 
situated on the south side of 

.Deer Lake, an ideal spot for hay 
lands, i and is immediately along 
the railway line, and also wash
ed by the waters of the lake, 
thus giving easy water and land 
transportation for the baled pro
ducts, when ready for shipment. 
There are many other advan
tages offered by the site, chosen 
for the haylands, as a perusal 
of the, prospectus will show. 
The names of the officers of the 
company are a guarantee of sta
bility, and we have to congratu
late Hujnber Valley Farms, Ltd. 
on possessing such a capable 
executive. The wonder of won
ders is, considering how most 
all new. concerns, promising de
velopment of the interior desire 
to be nursed on Treasury milk 
that the present Company is 
not asking for Government as
sistance in any shape or form. 
We congratulate them on their 
enterprise and sincerely hope 
that as they have begun, so will 
they progress until . their full 
desires and intentions are rea
lized. May- their faith in the 
internal resources of Newfound
land induce still further devel
opment, and thus speed up the

to the

Oufport Orders 
Promptly 

Attended to.

For Postage Burpee’:
Burpee’:a lecture on a topical and interesting 

subject by J. R. Smallwood, of the 
Advocate staff, lasting over an hour. 
The address was Illustrated by a 
number of diagrams prepared by the 
speaker. At the close of the lecture, a 
vote of thanks, moved by Mr. Walter 
Sparkes and seconded by Mr. L. M. 
Knight, was accorded Mr. Smallwood, 
for coining to the League and speak
ing.

Add W Burpee’i
Burpee’i

CAB OFF THE TRACK. — Shortly : 
after one o’elock to-day street car No.
4 ran off the track on Duckworth SL 
and headed for the vacant plot at the 
foot of Pilot's Hill. Fortunately a re- j 
tabling wall brought the car to a : 
Standstill before It went over the em- i 
hankment No damage was done be- ! 
yond tile breaking of a couple of fence 
radis.

Burpee’s
Burpee’i

may8,10,12,16

BURPEE

No Trains Moving.
REGULAR service held up. McMnrdo,s Store News. Burpee’iWEDDING 

CAKES. I
STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY.

WEDDINGSchooners “Buelah Mae” 
and

BORN.This morning another step In the 
railway deadlock was reached when 
passengers who had purchased tickets 
for Carbonear found that no train waa 
going. Apparently the train waa to go 
on the usual time and the Reid man
agement had no notice that it would 
\ot do so. Upon enquiry at the

TUESDAY, May 16.
American Cabbage Seeds are be

lieved by many people ot be the moat 
suitable for this soil and climate, and 
hold that these seeds give larger 
crops and finer Individual vegetables 
than other cabbage seeds. We have 
as usual imported good stocks of. the 
meet popular and weU known Ameri
can Cabbage Seeds, such as Charles
ton and Early Jersey Wakefield, 
Early Summer, Succession, Flat 
Dutch, etc., from the same reliable 

I house from whom we have been im- 
! porting them for the past thirty-live 
years. Price 50c. an ounce.

6 Effie May Petite, 
Now Landing 
SCREENED

This morning. May 16th, a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Symonds, 102 
Barnes’ Road.

Burpee’i
Burpee’i

nie Wedding Cake in the Marriage Ceremony <*■ 
cupies a central and altogether unique position and * 
rightly considered indispensable to the success of o* 
function. It is peculiarly the Bride’s Cake, and is »* 
obect of thoughtful care and concern. It must not » 
only ample in quantity and of the best quality, but aWj 
from an artistic point of view, worthy the occasion. 1 

STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY do not hesitate* 
claim for their Wedding Cakes a position unequalled, 
for quality, artistic finish and good vâlue. The mater
ials used are the finest, and the Workmanship is sud ] 
as ensures complete satisfaction. I J

It is to be understood that no matter what sin 
cake may be ordered the quality of the materials used 
is the same.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
may6,imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.
SDXSixaBXRikB^axflfficaixs::^:^'!

DIED.

At Cheagtu Syechuan, West "China, 
on May 5th, of Pneumonia, Ida Mat- 
eon, wife of Claude L. Blandford.

Passed peacefully away, to-day 
(Tuesday), 15th Inst, at 1.30, Jamea 
Monck, leaving a wife, one son and 
three sisters to mourn their sad loes. 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late résidence, 149% Pleasant \St 

At 8 o’clock ttils morning, after a 
short Illness, James K. Malone 
(cooper), leaving a wife and two sons. • 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence Gorman’s 
Lane, off Barnes’ Road. R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away on Monday 
evening, Fanny M. Pike, aged 65 years, 

Rev. Forbes, who gave an ad- widow of the late William Pike. Left 
dress on the work of the Boy Scouts *o mourn are two sons and two daugh- 
ln Newfoundland. The reverend gen- &1*" Funeral on Thursdayat 2.30 p.m. 
tleman to well qualified to epeek ou i A> 
this subject a» he has worked with 
enthusiasm on behalf of the local

despatching office the Telegram was 
Informed that the train crew for the 
local did not turn up to work this 
morning. The executive ot the com
pany when Interviewed also could not 
add anything to this Information ex
cepting to say that no communication 
to the effect had taken place between 
them and the trainmen. It to learned 
that the N6.10 from Carbonear did not 
leave nor are any trains moving ex
cept those already on the road. The 
crosscountry express arrived In town 
at 11 a.m., hut the express which was 
to leave at 1 p.m. did not do so. It to 
apparent that the railwaymen will 
leave their trains at the stations until 
a settlement in reached regarding the 
payment of wages due tor April month.

Rotary Club,

M. MOREY & CO., Limited
mayl5,61

U. S. Architect Here.
a long

From Cape Race. TBOUOPING AT BBIENS — Mr. J 
Scanlon McGrath who spent the week 
end at Avondale returned to town t 
noon train yesterday. Mr. McGra 
who was fishing at Brlens’ pond h 
some good sport and brought horn- 
splendid basket of speckled beauties

WILL DRAWproduction so 
future. 1 Special to Evening Telegram.

Chas. Greastabor of CAPE RACE, To-day.64 Cabot weather dullThe Assist-
passed west at 9

at 11. A large
ired by Plymoui 
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LADIES’
HAVANA BROWN KID 

OXFORDS
$4.00, $4.20, $4.70 $6.00

LADIES’
WHITE DUCK PUMPS 
Leather soles and heels. 

$2.50 and $3.00.

' LADIES’ 1
WHITE DUCK LACED 
BLUCHER OXFORDS 

-Regular $3.60., Now $2.50

LADIES’
$4.40 WHITE DUCK 

SHOES
Nowffelling for $3.00 ;

LADIES’
BLACK BROGUE v 

BOOTS
' $6.75.

LADIES’
BROWN CALF SHOES 

Cuban Heels.
$4.70 and $5.00.

LADIE§’ .
TAN CALF 2-SÎ*ltAP 

and LACED BLUCHER 
SHOES. Now $3.95.

LADIES’
BROWN BROGUE 

BOOTS 
$6.75.

MEN’S
GUN METAL BLUCHER 

BOOTS.
$3.95.

MEN’S
GUN METAL and BOX 
CALF BLU. BOOTS 

$4.50.

MEN’S
BROWN CALF 

BLUCHER BOOTS 
$5.75.

VICI
MEN’S

KID BLUCHEB 
BOOTS 

$5.00.



your letter to

Public 0 eminent found
make it clear tobeing the amount which we then ea-, 

timated and atill estimate to be the 
minimum sufficient to see the year 
through. Furthermore, we hare with 
the sanction of the Government, made 
capital expenditure to the amount of

AAA —UJ-U ... non.

from the

y Resolutions and Corres- 
mce Tabled—Opposition 
For Payment of Employees.

letter of the
___________________________ _ tion as l underst

$168,000 which are immediately pay-j formation and ad' 
able by the Government and "charge- Auditor General 
able to us with interest, to be set oft Engineer is that 
in 1961 against our claims under this , been paid more 1 
railway contracts. Payment of those payable under the 
accounts hae been withheld from us Am I to understai 
on the strength of an allegation that ' ter of yesterday’i 
we are indebted to the Government, the Government ii 
whereas the facts are very much to. you with funds to 

: the côntrary. It is needless to say tions, including y 
that these works would not have j that‘you propose t 

j been undertaken by us except upon i railroad operation 
the distinct agreement that we should !' hear from you def 
be recouped'for the expenditure, none »o that there may 
of them being as a matter of fact understanding as t 
works which we are obliged to do intention under : 
under the railway contracts. The 11th. 
detention from us of these monies Tours v
renders the present financial situation 
more Impossible than ever. I trust 

4 that the Government will realise the 
absolute necessity of paying ue at 
once the amounts in arrears and ar- Hon. Sir R. A. 8qi 
ranging tor th,e regular semi-monthly . .Prime Mfnhtei 
payments up to June 86th. Other- Sir: 
wise payment, of our pay-roll In reply to youi 
cheques will be refused when they even date I have 
are presented to the Bank, as there that owing to the 
will be no funds on hand to meet sués Involved this 
them. At to-day’s date we have In j feel that in Justice 
the Railway Bank Account $67,000. make any commitl 
The amount of pay-roll* accrued to ■ govern It* future 
date Is $126,000 and In addition position laid down 
amounts are due for coal purchased cation of the 10th 
and other items. Unless the Govern- to by the Governm 

j ment eees fit to put us In funds as We desire, howe 
; indicated, It will only be a matter of It quite clear thi 
a very few days before the Bank will available to meet 

, refuse payment of these cheques. on Monday next, a: 
! I think that upon a consideration of are provided by t 
1 the- foregoing the Government will will simply have 

understand that unless money Is ployees that we ai 
provided as arranged last year we them owing to mo 

! cannot be held to blame if we axe Government" not . 
forced to suspend operation before ceived. Should th 
June

order to operate the system efflefent- 
ly and economically were fully con
sidered and discussed, and'our plans 
were made and have been carried out 
on the basts of the payments being 
made at the time and to the amounts 
agreed upon.

TJie seal-monthly payments due on 
April 16th and 30th, 1932, have been

correspondence between withheld, and we are given to under
went and the "Reids was stand that no further payments will
l after this had been ex- be forthcoming. The explanation is

* lengthy speech, résolu- said to be that Mr. Pill, the Railway 
e presented asking the Auditor, estimates the loss for the
the necessary authority to year at not exceeding $1,260,000, the

he Government to assume smount we have been paid to date, 
the Railway when the ne- and that the Auditor General has ac- 
ses cepted this .estimate and refused • to
osition asked for time to ! sign any more cheques for payments 
he Resolutions and the on this account In passing I might 
ence. say that we animate the probable

hee Minister announced in ’ 
, yesterday the policy which ; 
adopted by the Government 
e Reid Newfoundland Coa- 
,e operating the Railway.
Hey is nothing less than that 
■ament will take over con- 
e Railway and operate It

BARGAINS
GENT’S STRIPED 

FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT SHIRTS of ex
tra good quality and 
make, $3.00.
Our Price .. .. .. $1.95

GENTS PLAIN WHITE GENT’S PLAIN and UN
SPORTS SHIRTS with LAUNDERED DRESS

SHIRTS, ranging from
collar............. $2.00 each »... , ». _A .$1.10 up to $4.50 each $1.80 each

COLLARS AND COLLAR PINS
GENTS WHITE FOUR FOLD SOFT COLLAR PINS, SPRING GENTS 

LINEN COLLARS, worth 40c. CLn»s and BARS White,

Our Price, 2 Collars for .. .. 5c. 7c., 8c., 9cx14c. and 25c. each ed .. .

NÉCK TIES
We are now showing» a large assortment of GENTS NECK TIES in various shades and widths. Prices 

’ 1 ------ - >tn 20c., 30c., 40c. up to $2.50 each.to suit everybody, ranging froi

GENTS’ SOCK BARGAINS
Socks GENTS WOOL and COT- GENT’S MERCERISED 

TON MIXTURE SOCKS and SILK SOCKS in 
rnT in natural color, medi- tBlack, Navy Blue, Tan, 
VU1* um weights; no dye to Grey, Green and Pur- 

stain the feet ; pie, 35c., 50c., 65c., 90c.,
95c. to $1.50 pair.

GENT’S ALL WOOL 
RIBBED SOCKS in 
Black Heather & Navy, 
47c., 65c., 80c., 90c., $1.10 
$1.30, $1.70 up to $2.70 
pair.

* agreement for 1921-1922. When 
I Bide this agreement with the 
gemment last year the necessity 
jour being supplied with the 
ye 11,500,000 was fully explained 
|lhe Government agreed to furnieh 
jiith (1,000,000 during the first six 
ma, and (500,000 during the sec- 
i è months, payments to be made 
ihnonthly. Our plan of financing 
I the expenditure to be made in

which will belong to the Government. 
In the meantime and pending this 
realization, current expenses for pay
rolls, supplies, etc., have to be met 
and cash must be in the Bank to meet 
the cheques for these items. In other 
words, the railway is a going concern 
and requires to be financed as a going

only 15c. pair30th. The responsibility In 
that ease will rest with the Govern
ment, but I hope that this situation 
will be avoided.

I have the honor to be ,Sir,
Tour obedient servant, 

(Sgd)., H. D. REID,
■ "V . President.

UMPS, SUSPENDERS
GENT’S SUSPENDERS or 

BRACES, in popular brands, 
such as Shirley President, Police 
and Firemen’s, Champion, etc.; 
(Job, 35c.), 50c., 70c., 80c., $1.10 
up to $1.50 pair.

GENTS SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
assorted colors, pad and cord, 
both in stock, ranging from

30c., 55c., 65c. to 90c. pair

BOYS’ BRACES, strong and dur-

the kind to stand hardMay 10th, 1089. 
H. D. Reid, Esq., President R. N. Co.

Sir,—Tour communication of May 
3rd has been submitted- to the Audi
tor General and Government Engin
eer and considered by Committee of 
Council.
V From the Information furnished- by 
your Accounting Department it ap
pears that the operating loss to March 
31st, 1922, does' not exceed $786,000 
and from that furnished by the Au
ditor General and Government En- 

: gineer it appears that the net opera- 
; ting loss as at the 31st day of March, 

1922 was $738,967.66. The loss which 
they estimate for the months of

DUCK 27c., 30c., 35c., 45c. pairplanting usage

SWEATERS AND HOSIERYSt John’s, Nfld., 
.... . _ May 16th, 1922.

T*he Honourable the Colonial Secre-
MEN’S and BOYS’ SLEEVELESS SWEATERS in Grey and Brown.

ONLY 50c. EACH,
GENTS RIBBED WOOL GOLF BOYS’ COTTON & WOOL GOLF GENTS FOOTBALL HOSE, Club 

HOSE, with fancy roll tops,
$1.40, $1.50, $2.90, $3.60 pair

is Here
CHER

BURPEE’S EXTRA EARLY POTATOES, per gall. 40c. 12.10, $2.30, $2.40, $2.70 pr,
BEANS.

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod, per lb. 
Burpee’s Kidney Wax Beans, per lb. . 
Burpee’s Fordhook Bush Lima, per lb. 
Burpee’s Scarlet Runner, per lb. ., ..

UNDERWEAR
BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 

UNDERWEAR 
in Cream and White. 
Price according to size: 
60c. to 95c. garment.

MEN’S SUMMER UN- 
DERWEAR. These 
goods are constructed 
so they will absorb the 
moisture and keep the 
body dry and cool,
60c. and $1.25 garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR inGrey, 
Cream and White, 70c., 
90c., $1.25 to $1.50 gar
ment.

BOYS’ LIGHT WEIGHT 
COTTON SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR 
60c., 63c., 67c. up to 90c. 
garment.

BURPEE’S VERMONT GOLD COIN, POTATOES,
per gall.......................................................................

CABBAGE.
Burpee’s Early Jersey Wakefield, per oz. 
Burpee’s Early Dwarf Flat Dutch, per oz.
Burpee’s Succession, per oz........................
Burpee’s Copenhagen Market, per oz. ..
Burpee’s Surhead, per oz............................*
Burpee’s Short Stem Drumhead, per oz.

BURPEE’S ONION SETS, per lb.

PEAS. -
Burpee’s Early Extra Gradus, per lb.
Burpee’s Blue Bantam, per lb. '...........
Burpee’s Premium Gem, per lb...........
Burpee’s British Wonder, per lb. .. . 
Burpee’s American Wonder, per lb. .
Burpee’s Telephone, per lb....................
Burpee’s Carter’s Daisy, per lb. y. ,

UWN GRASS SEED, per lb. .. ...

mayll,th,tu,th,Si

CEMENTsend claimed by the Reids was for line, 
depreciation during the year in which 
the railway had been operated by the 
Railway Commission. This claim was 

"made despite the fact that the Com
mission had spent more in their one 
year on the maintenance of the line 
than had the Reids in all the many | 
years of their operation. The Govern- j 
ment Engineer had made persistent 
demands for a definite statement of 
these claims but none had yet been 
furnished. The sum due to the Rail
way Commission had been certified to 
by the Government Engineer, Mr. Pill, 
the Government Auditor with the 
Railway Company, and the Auditor 
General.

THE GOVERNMENT’S REPLY.
The first amount due on account of 

the work at Argentia had been credit
ed to the Reid Newfoundland Com- I 
nany against the amount due by them 1

St John’s, May 11th, 1»28. 
Hon. Sir Richard A. Squires, K.CJLG,

Prime Minister.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknow

ledge receipt of your letter of yester
day's date, Conveying the reply of 
the Government to the questions 
raised In my letter to you of the 3rd 
inst.

As foreshadowed in that letter, the 
railway will be without funds to meet 
Its April pay-roll on Monday next, 
and consequently wo are unable to 
undertake any further obligations on 
this account

Unlete a mutually satisfactory 
proposal for an Immediate and final 
settlement of all differences between 
us can be evolved, the onjy course 
open to us appears to be to have re
course to our full legal rights under

NOW LANDING A FRESH 
SHIPMENT OF

TURNIPS.
:e’s Improved Purple Top, per oz.
* s Golden Ball, early, per oz. ..

BEET.
*> Detroit Dark Red, per oz. ..
* a Eclipse, per oz. .. ...................

CARROT.
ie’8 Oxheart, short, per oz...........
* 8 Denver’s, half long, per oz. ..

Portland Cement
in—

BARRELS & SACKS.Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO 

Order early aa, quantity is

PRIME timothy HAYSEED, per lb.
Co. Re-

LETTUCE.
!8 Cream Butter, perpkt
8 Iceberg, per pkt...........
a White Cos, per pkt. ..

may!3,6i
and R was amounts

PULLAR’Snot likely. odd,
to approach theSection 101 of the
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there would beeminent Engineer, before it was sent 
to the. Reids.

LOSSES ON OPERATIONS.
The Government estimated that the 

lossee on operation of the railway for 
the present fiscal year ending in June 
next, would be $1,128^967.66. Reids, 
said the Prime Minister, had replied 
to this by saying that they had no 
money to pay their railway employees 
on, April 15th. Further conferences 
were held by the Government and the 
whole situation again received a 
thorough examination. Reids "were on

hlm. 1
to deallature should be answercontingency which may

- -t- - J Ala _ IT.,,..
with any that there was smallthe House toarise. HeOwnership. of ever recovering

Company. t doilare Were expended without any 
the returns. If the show down had taken 

■* place over two years agO, that amount 
would have been saved. The Govern
ment had bungled badly. In the mean
time, the Reids were preparing for 
the ultimate show 4own and their posi- 

enough In collecting the amount owed j-tion is that under the Contract, they 
to the Railway Commission, i 
Michael said it had nothing to do with 
the present point. On that occasion 
the Government had been ' badly 
stung. The matter was now a plain

the Reiden prepared in the event 
action on the pert of the 

becoming necessary. Un- 
circumstances, a cessation : 

railway system would be most

which bad

Reids had a large 
other supplies on hand they would be 
able to reimburse the Government 
In response to the Prime Minister's 
remark that there was troublé aboutall say

Sir i have not defaulted. The Government 
and Reids will go on scrapping and 
in the meantime, the unfortunate Rail
way employees have to go without 
their pay. It was the Irony of fate. 
When scrapping occurred over the 

.railway several years ago, the coun- 
. try was put back twenty years. Now, 

the men had to wait for their wages. 
It was the dlty of the Government to 
see that these men were not deprived 
of the pay which they had earned by 
the sweat of their brows. He assured 
the Government that this was not a 
political question nor was there any 
desire on his part to impede them. He 
agreed with the previous speakers that 
the Resolution should be permitted to 
stand over so ' that the Opposition 
might have time to consider It. They 
wauled to vote in a way that would 
not be unfair to the people they re
presented. The Government had 
bungled so often that it was possible 
they were making another mistake.

AN IMPORTANT ASPECT.
Mr. Higgins then introduced an im

portant aspect in connection with'the 
Government payments to the Reids. 
The Resolutions of last year provided 
for the payment of losses up to, but 
not exceeding the sum of one and one- 
half millions. A* paragraph of the 
Resolutions stated that “the payments 
by the Government as aforesaid, 
shall be made In such manner as 
agreed upon between the parties there
to.” The allegations of the Reids In 
their letters showed that, they had 
got the Government where they want 
them. From the paragraph, he had 
quoted, It would appear that the ac
tual losses were to be ascertained 
only after the full amount had been 
paid, and that a refusal of excess pay
ments should then be made to the 
Government He had advanced the 
whole legal position. The Government 
could not set up the position that the 
payments were only to be made on 
account of the actual lossee, because 
one million dollars had been passed 
to the Raids before, the Government 
had any knowledge o| the losses. In 
short, the losses wery,pot met as they 
accumulated and one million had been 
paid before that amount had been loet.

PLUG
That's why we sa^ 
“Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke.”

' ily with "the question of the future 
operation of the railway. Sir Richard 
then surprised the Htfuse by reading 
a resolution which would have been 
considered amuaing were It not that 
the matter was of so serious a na
ture. The resolution is; . .

Whereas, from correspondence-tab
led In this House it appears that" a 
serious Interruption in railroad trans
portation throughout the-country il 
imminent;

And Whereas. It is in, thé public in
terests essential that at this season 
of the year there should be no inter
ruption in' railroad ■ services, which 
are necessary to the general trade of 
the country; s ...

Be It Resolved, that this House is 
of opinion that in the event of any

railroad’

New Scries Chalmers Six
A Solid year of engineering ef
fort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New s 
Series Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform
ance perfection.

At $2400, j|nd in the present 
market, the sound investment 
value of the Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

All Models equipped with Disc 
Ste^I Wheels and Cord Tiree

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST.

immediate interruption in 
services. His Excellency the Governor 
in Council should take over and op
erate the railway system of the coun
try, with all its appurtenances, pend
ing further proposals to this House; 
and should take such steps as It may 
consider necessary for the mainten
ance of railroad operations essential 
in the public interests.

It the Prime Minister hoped that he 
would rush this resolution through, 
and apparently, he did, his disap
pointment was a grievous one.
EXPECTING SOMETHING MORE.
Sir Michael Cashin said the Opposi

tion had been expecting something 
more than had been contained in the 
Resolution. It was not altogether 
fair to expect the Hopse to consider 
it that afternoon. It was only that 
day that the Prime Minister had 
brought down the correspondence In 
connection with recent railway mat
ters. From a layman's standpoint, he 
did not think it was necessary to pass 
the Resolution at that early date. 
There was apparently a misunder
standing between the Government 
and the Company auditors. Last year 
the Government had agreed to pay 
the. Reids losses on railway opera-, 
tiens to the extent of one and one 
half millions. He asked the Prime 
Minister if the large sum stated to 
be owed the Railway Commission by 
the Company was subtracted from the 
amount of the guarantee.

The Prime Minister—“No."
Sir Michael Cashin—"I fall to fol

low the correspondence. Where does 
the misunderetanding come in?"

The Prime Minister—-“There was no 
shadow of a suggestion that the New
foundland Government should make 
the 1921-22 account pay more than 
the losses.”

Sir Michael Cashin did not think 
there would be much risk In advan
cing the whole amount of the guaran-

Smperiaf&obaccoü.
CKfWjyt» UXK.__

5c. A BOTTLE
Orange
-crushLbottleJ DON’T PAY MOREThe CHALMERS

mayl6,tu,tf

DRINKamount over and above the losses at 
the end of June. It was a good thing 
that the country at last realized where 
it stood. The Government must step 
carefully and understand that they 
are not dealing with fools bat with 
men prepared for the emergency 
which has now arisen. The Primo 
Minister would appreciate the point 
he wishes to make when he suggested 
to the Government that they take time 
to see that the matter is properly 
cleared up. They should put on their 
brass knuckles when they were fight
ing with ’men who were ready for 
them. He agreed with the point of the 
Resolution if it were necessary, hut 
as a matter of actual value, the Re
solution was no good as the House, 
whether it wished to do ao or not, had 
always to support the Executive 
Council. He wished to make clear that 
the aspect on which this matter was 
approached should be neither hap
hazard nor hurried. They should make 
up their minds that the trouble was 
now ripe which had been brewing for 
years. It must be cured. He advised 
the Government to give full attention 
to the legal aspects of the problem.

DRASTIC STEPS:
Mr. Walsh thought that the people 

should be consulted .before such a 
drastic Resolution should be put 
through. The problem was too big to 
be dealt with without a mandate from 
the people. He favoured a temporary 
arrangement, whereby the employees 
of the railway would secure their 
wages for April.

Mr. MacDontiell laid the responsi
bility for the present situation on per
sonal animosity between the Govern
ment and the Reids. This feud had cost 
the country millions of dollars and it 
was time that such conduct should 
cease. The welfare of the country 
should be uppermost In the minds of 
all.

Mr. Sullivan made his first speech 
for the session. He regretted that the 
employees of the Reids should be the ; 
scapegoats. He referred to the de- j 
plorable financial condition of the ;

NOW IN STOCK
and arriving every steamer: 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE.
PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.
BIRD’S LEMONADE POWDER. 

LYLE’S SYRUPS.

CrushesWard's
They’re so delightfully cool and refreshing. All three “Crushes” 

(Orange, Lemon and Lime) are drinks you’ll be charmed to know 
about. They’re real citrus flavours—perfectly blended fruit oils and 
juices, citric acid, pure cane sugar and aerated water.

These world-famous “Crushes” are bottled right here in St. 
John’s in our model up-to-date factory. Your dealer can supply you 
by the bottle or case. Make a habit of keeping the “Crushes” in the 
house. They’re a treat tofamily and guests. Serve them at parties 
and outings, and take a few with you on motor trips.

Ward’s “Crushes” retail at 5c. a bottle at all stores.

• 'tp - llQB; . ■ >v . ]

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
St. John’s. P. 0. Box 66Tel. 734.
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The Prime Minister.—“Thin Is our 
programme. If ReMs default, we run 
the railway for them.”

Mr. Benaett asked It Government 
control might not cost more. The ex
perience of the Government Railway 
Commission had been a sad and cost
ly one. It had resulted in the biggest 
deficit in the history of the railway. 
What would happen if they had full 
control? This matter and the manner 

'in which it is dealt with might mean 
the weal or woe of our country. Sure
ly, he said, there must be some fur
ther correspondence. The Reids had 
made one statement, the Government 
auditors another. A deadlock had en
sued. The employees of the Company 
had been thrown out without a dol
lar. This was due either to the In
capacity or indifference of the Govern
ment. The Prime Minister had made 
a flippant reply when asked what he 
proposed to do. That the Government 
should take over and run the railway 
was not good enough. To vote on this 
resolution was impossible without full 

j consideration and there Information. 
The Opposition would not only be 
doing an injustice to the House, if 
they did not look before they leaped. 

i The railway hwi to be operated and 
he believed It could be done econ
omically. It le the most momentous 
problem the Legislature has ever had 
before It;- and until assured that the 
Government policy was In the beat in
terests of the country, It would not be 
passed with the consent of the mem
bers on the Speaker’s right.

IN STOCK

At Very Lowest Prices
CUTCH, OCHRE, OAKUM, SEINE CORKS,

CORKWOOD, NAILS, PAINTS, DORY OARS, ROPE,
WIRE RIGGING, SOLE LEATHER, MOTOR OILS, 

jl NEW MOLASSES in Puncheons, Tierces and Barrels

’Phone:696MALLWO°D BUUJ)ING * * - DUCKWORTH STREET.

Outport Orders Receive our Prompt 
Attention.
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L _ore than one million acres I. ”
fy, been destroyed by flood I .** 
I join tie Colorado, Trinity, I v/ * 
f Xechoj and Sabine Rivers, I ™' 
Lgilmately twenty-live thons- I 
Eli# are in need of help to I “ 
,, crops, accordinj to flgurei <>Ur 

-jed the Department of Agricul 
gllllcgton.
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WINNIPEG, £ 

p » eight foot rise, iah 
l!t Enèrson, and the f 
If the Assinobone , stjfl 
jyo the Red River at 
K a the city, low lying 

now belngjg

te next i

pinesa. It has long been out greatest, 
wish that you should marry. A good 
woman is heaven’s precious gift to 
man. She brings out all the best in 
him, and helps him to suppress all 
that is evil.” Then there was a post
script in a different handwriting:—: 
"Your mother has gone for a stamp. 
Keep single, you young noodle.”

retail, -also inte Red dating the

and cases.
therefore.Joseph’s

of Self-Control. from the Bast were all the tore wel-^tp«*re
IUB ON GRAFTERS.' f • 

WASHINGTON, .May 16., 
i Bdose cleared the road, yester? 
.. rlit com: members described 
ifjting prosccutlbn of war on 
U» when it put through and 
k, the Senate a bill appropria
te hundred thousand dollars tbr 
Instigation into and prosecution 
U fraud cases by the Départ
it Justice. "Some men wh~ 
they have power in the natio.- 

I will find themselves behind 
gs is the result of the actlvit; 
erney General Daugherty,” d 
j Chairman Madden of the Ap 
glon committee. It was stated 
| Attorney General that United 
l stood to recover $192,000,000 
this bill .

come. It is doubtful however if their 
original performance was up to last 
night’s mark. Their audience could 
not have been for hundreds were dis
appointed in not being able to secure 
seats at the Casino, and .were reluo- 
tantly obliged to turn away. As it 

i was every bitj of available accomoda
tion in the Theatre was utilized, and 
not one person present but enjoyed 
to the utmost the vaudeville, songs, 
dances, and other varieties, particu
larly the saltatory exhibition of little 
Miss Kennedy, which was a revelation 
of that art as exemplified in her turn. 
The play itself is the thing and the 
dialogue Is most amusing. Sallies of 
wit pervade every. sentence, and at 
times it was impossible to hear * word 
because of the roars of laughter and 
applause of the audience. The veter
an, Mr. J. Burke was given a tremen
dous ovation when he made Ms ap
pearance as Larry Shute, and his 
singing once more captured the hearts 
of the audience.

H.J.Stabb&Co.-•Siring thirty years of association 
wi*.*?J6hti D. Rockefeller, first as 
stenographer and later qs financial 
secretary, George D. Rogers, never 
opce saw Mr. Rockefeller lose his

"Undoubtedly,” says Mr. "Rogers, 
‘‘Mr. Rockefeller had earl 
that self-control was a short cut. to 
the controAf both men and events.” 
1 Henry M. Flagler, on the- other 
hand, used to let his temper go, apd 
later on. just to square himself with 

' ose whose feelings he bed hurt un
es® arpy, he’d make thiffm extray

ant presents. ” ' V. '
The man who loses his temper is in 

the petition of admitting tb all who 
witness his exhibitions that he is' not 
master of himself. A loss of temper 
means loss of self-control. No man 
can enjoy the luxury of losing his 
temper regularly and enjoy long life. 
Neither can such a man win the lov
ing loyalty of his associates.—Tom 
Dreler, in Forbes Magazine.

maylfi.eodtt

We represent one of the 
largest

Houses in the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER 
PEVERIL. 
WOODGLEN. 
GLENWOOD. 

Samples on request, On our entire stock of Famous English “ K” Footwear for Ladiesxand Gents
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

• ' *BAIRD & COgTSSIANS ACCEPT.
GENOA, May 16. 

Uni will accept invitation to 
the Hague for a continuance of 
hnwinn of the Russian question, 
i innounced tonight.

Agents, 
WATER ST. EAST. The Home of Good Shoes,'Cotton’s Patch” la 

too good to keep fn Newfoundland, 
for assuredly it would create a run in 
any theatre on this side of the Atlantic. 
As all the players have already re
ceived mention, it is not necessary to 
repeat all that has been said in their 
praise. If you want to laugh, buy a 
ticket at the Casino Theatre tonight, 
and you will discover the exact posi
tion of “Cotton's Patch.”

Almost a FabulousJUST ARRIVED 218 and 220 Water StreetIESATI0XAL NEGOTIATIONS.
OTTAWA, May 16. 

wgotlatton looking to restric- 
ioriental immigration into Can- 
l so hr been confined to con
tas between the Prime Minis- 
i the Chinese Consul General, 
isle King told the Commons to-

Career.
2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE

LESS COD LIVER OIL.
Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro

ducer. The ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run
down condition. For the backward or 
sickly child, It brings health and 
strength and increases the appetite. 
Gives positive tonic results whenever 
the health Is not good.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Priée $150 bot; jwstage 80c. extra.
Brick’s Tasteless makes you eat
_ DR. JE. STAFFORD * SON,

When Ernest T. Holley entered 
upon a three .yeare’ sentence at the 
Old Bailey prison some days ago an 
amazing career came to a just and 
inglorious end. Thirty years ago he 
dazzled Europe by his Monte Christo-, 
exploits. He bought the Dunlop tyre, 
for example, for $15,000,000, floated it 
for $25,000,000, -and-in a few months 
it was rated at $35,000,000. In less 
than two years he put over 26 com
panies with a capital of nearly $100,- 
000,000,' Then the comet dimmed in 
splendor. He continued to practice

Thé attention of those interested in real property 
is called to the fact that

NOTICE—Grand Excursion to 
Carbonear, May 24th. Train 
leaves St. John’s at 7 a.m., stop
ping at all stations from Brigus 
Junction to Carbonear. Return
ing win leave Carbonear at 11 
p.m. C. L. B. Band in attend
ance. Tickets $4.00, can be had 
from memberfl of Band and at 
Bowring Brothers, Ltd., A. S. 
Wadden and "Perde Johnson, 
Ltd.—mayH.tf

Fishermen, Attention Please!ID, SHYER AND JEWELS.
MOSCOW, May 15.

It by the ton, gold by the hun- 
rtght, pearls by the bushel and 
Hi by the peck, all dumpgd into 
k boxes, jnte sacks, ppst^board 
a or merely wrapped t* par
mi treasure hoard awaits 

< tad sorting at the storehouae 
tables confiscated by the Soviet 
meat from the churches and 
gies of Russia for the benefit 
die sufferers. One floor of a 
fi. about one hundred feet long 
■ty ieet wide, already is "nearly 
nth articles confiscated in Mos- 
ione, these amounting to more 
$000 pounds of slivèr several 
oil of gold and over ten thou- 
(teclous stones mostly diamonds.

The Home Estate Co# Ltd.Yon can save money by buying our 
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING.
SV3 Inch.
4 Inch. ’
6 t Inch.
6 Inch.

All, inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Apply to
CAPT. ELI DAWE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Jqb Street.

has been incorporated here to deal with properties of 
all descriptions: to erect, repair and alter buildings; to 
act as purchasing and selling agents and to manage 
properties for owners ; to arrange loans for purchasers 
and owners; to secure investments in mortgages for 

*-ihoee having funds for that purpose. r— -
The active office work of the Company will be 

handled by Messrs. Anthony M, and Ttios. J. Power.
Mr. E. J. Kennedy Will take charge of the building 

end of the business.
1 The Company’s office is in the Keating Building, 

in the premises until recently occupied by Miss M. K. 
Stick, Milliner, at the corner of Water and Prescott 
Streets. Telephone No. 1379. mayis.ei .

ma.r28.tf hundreds and fip^tUy inertly.,to thou-
x——„ ._. „. . sands, and his decline was marked by.

"Jv11 ,.in 16886 Waters towards "his successive bankruptcies, in, 1898,
the end of the present month. No i lail lq21 v„, h. .further particulars are known I 1811 a “ 1921" Tet he nerer a

~ __ I penny on hie liabilities and went to
■ I penal servitude owing about $4,000,-

Concert at Kelligrews.
On Tuesday evening, last, 9th Inst, 

the people of KeIHgrewe and neigh
boring settlements were afforded the 
opportunity to witness one of the beet 

entertainments staged 
jme considerable time.

apr!8,eod.tf
The son of a worker in a Notting

ham factory, Hooley had the shrewd
ness to see the tendencies of the 
times, the skill to formulé» an easy- 
money policy, and the audacity to act 
upon his philosophy. The Idea was 
to buy prosperous and reputable en
terprises, increase their Capitalisation 
and sell out. His vast success be
wildered and hypnotized the Vic
torians. Everybody with money, 
aristocrat or' plebejan, hovered about 
Mr. Hooley, “the man with the foxy 
face, who played the role of city super-- 
magnate in loud, country twpeds, who 
dressed like a racing, sporting squire, 
and professed to 'hate town life and 

adding estate tfr estate find

concerted 
there for
The programme Was very suitably 
arranged and the participants under 
the capable direction of the teacher 
Miss Power, performed their respect
ive parts in a highly. creditable man
ner. Some excellent vocal talent was 
displayed by Mies Lottie Tilley end 
Mr. Alex. Snow, supplementing Incal
culably to the succeeee of the evening. 
"Sandy" Is particularly good in his 
comic selections, and on this occa
sion he was right up to the minute. 
Mies Nellie Gardner is also to be com
plimented for the proficient manner 
in which she performed the dutin 
devolving upon her In the role of or
ganist The affair was well patron
ized, the building being filled to its 
utmost capacity. Incidently the re
sults were better than any ventured 
to anticipate. The programme ter
minated with the singing of the Na-j 
tional Anthem, after which dancing 
was indulged until the tree sms’ hours 
of the morning. Aggregately, the 
event was an unqualified success.

PERSISTING.
GENOA, Mar 16. 

Political Sub-Commission of 
Monk Conference, to-day, un
ity approved the agreement 
I yesterday among the conven
ers to hold another meeting 
l Hague, beginning June 16th, 
tet examine the Russian ques-
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wiles,
buying houses and parks in a dozen 
counties. HouseholdThey made him a high 
sheriff, he intended to buy a title, end 

| he gave a set of gold communion 
' plate to St Paul’s Cathedral. “Every 
1 peer,has hie price,” he used to say.
| Then his wit failed, his luck chang

ed, the temper of the public became 
more critical, and the dupes who once 
flocked to him begging him to invest 
their money now had to be sought by 
him. But his bankruptcies did not 
deter him from seeking, finding and 
plucking new victims, and in all the 
30 years of his career he never until 
now haq come under the ban of the 
law but once. Ten years ago he was 
found guilty of stripping a credulous 
youth of his wealth by false pretences 
and was sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment. Hodley*s present sentence 
is the penalty for his fraud in con
nection with the Jubilee Cotton Mill 
in Lancashire. The inflation scheme 
was the same need in the Daflldp tyre 
a quarter of a ' century ' before. He 
sold; shares first on Ihe promise of big 
dividends and then by the deception 
that big dividends had been earned 
and paid. With' no accounts on their

DISTINGUISHED 
ITALIAN VISITORS 
ARE HERE I

STREET. Tenders will be received for repairs to Grand 
Stand and Boundary Fence, St. George’s Field. 
Specifications of repairs required can be ob
tained upon application to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily Sc*
spted.
NEWFOUNDLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE* »

M.3i B. B. Harris, Sec’y.

4 hours longer burning per ton than any oth
er graie. No slate, no clinkers, no slack.

Positively the best you can secure at any 
price. A trial order will convince you. -

PHONE 297.Prince Borsalino Hat and all his 
retinue in colorful orden L’envoi! 
Fresh, spick and span from the land 
where sunshine.tips palm-trees with 
gold.

Fashioned by master Italian hat 
crafteamen whose art defies imita
tion, whose products defy the hand 
of time. L’excellentat - -

*

That touch incomparable—no other 
hat has it—Continental style.

Cornel See them.

13, ’22.

$14.50 per TonNote of Thanks.
I Mrs. Dawe wishes to thank Canon 
FleW, Rev. Mr. Nichols, Dre. Cewper- 
thwalte and Wilson, Sister Olson, 
Nurses Hutchings, O'Neil,- Hlecock 
and Spracklln of Shea Ward for their 
kindness to her little eon Willie, while 
at the General Hospital: also Mr*. 
Capt. Churchill, Mrs. Norman Avery,
Mrs. PhtlHpf^- "" ------
ham (an aged 
Mrs. Hickey 1 
their extreme

The United Coal Co
marts, tf

and for
F. H. Ellis,
Mize BelieMr. and Mrs.

Ewing and
NOTE OF

tables the director? calmly <declared | 
a dividend at one time of 33,1-3 per 
cent. -While the 1919 boom lasted the 
stock soared, then It slumped. Sjiards 
Abat in 1920 were quoted at $8 are now 
high at 5 cents.—Ex.
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of the tale. You can probably worx 
it out for yourself or better still, And 
it in one of the current magazines 
and read it But ipn't it true to Ute. 
the way that sentence rankles and 
makee Mrs. Crane blind to the ador
able qualities of her little maid and 
friend,, ready to do a cruel thing, In
sensitive to feelings of which she 
would naturally have been tender. 
Sometimes it is things we think peo
ple think, things they have never 
said at all .that influence or anony

APPLY

e discrimin

Notice the following selected items 
for SPRINGTIME WEAR

Legislative Council.
I once knew a young, married wo-, 

who inade herself perfectly 
wretched because she thought her 
sister-in-law thought that she ought 
not to have Urged her husband to buy 
their new house. As a matte# of 
fact the sister-in-law never thought 
anything about the matter at an—at 
least if one could tell by whit she 
aald. *

Why Should She caret 
But supposing she had. Blither It 

was right to have bought that house 
or it was not. The woman and her 
husband were in a position to Judge 
that matter better than anyone. What 
difference should It "make to the. wife 
what her elster-ln-law, whom she 
cordially disliked, thought. ,

Of course one is foolish not to let 
what others really do think have any 
influence on one’s Judgments. Other 
people have-a different point at view 
on our affairs and that has its value. 
But on the other hand It is foolish 
to let other people’s viewpoints have 
undue Influence. The balance be
tween the two extremes is beautiful
ly expressed in Kipling’s 
“It you can trust yourself ' when all 

men doubt you
But make allowance tor their doubt

ing,, too.’’

MONDAY, May 16. 
The House opened at 4 p.m., when 

the following bills passed second 
reading:

"An Act respecting War Pensions.” 
“An Act further to amend Chapter 

22 of the Consolidated Statutes en
titled ‘Of the Customs.’ ”

"An Act to amend Chapter 35 of 
the Consolidated Statutes entitled 
‘Of the Postal and Telegraph Ser- 
vldee.’ ’’ t

When the leader of the Govern
ment moved the second reading of the 
Bill relating to Customs Bonds, Sir 
P. • T. McGrath took occasion to re
mark that' the movement to abolish 
this accommodation . was desirable, 
but it was regrettable that the step 
had not been taken several years 
ago when business men were In a 
better position to stand the wrench.

Hén. R. K. Bishop^ (Gov.) said he 
coul'd not see any Justifiable reason 
for the step. As the bonds were pre
ferential he did not believe the Gov
ernment would lose anything on the 
outstanding amounts. The discon
tinuing of the practice of taking 
bonds, he said, was an unnecessary 
hampering of trade, as he could’not 
see any specific reason for the Gov- 

He asked to have

What Does Your Roof Cost,
Per Season, Per Year?

THERE’S a revelation awaiting any one who figures 
t up his roofing expenses—per season, per year! 

Dominion statistics 'sjuiw roof upkeep to be abnormally high. 
You, as one of the “per capita,” are overspreading , wast
ing pour mdney on unnecessary roofing repairs.

- The Perfect Roof Covering
lowered these ulka-high upkeep figures

BOYS1
WEAR

MEM'S
WEAR

Canadian

"The Revenge of Tarzan" was the 
feature attraction at the Crescept 
Theatre, ’and was thoroughly enjoyed 
by all present. To Overpower, single- 
handed and unarmed, a roomful of 
Apache gun-men, Immediately after
wards four armed policemen, and 
then to climb via window to root Is 
no inconsiderable feat; but It was 
accomplished by the valorous "Tar
zan,” the ape-man hero of this picture. 
Primitive instincts, however, are up
permost In this photoplay. The story 
tells of the adventures in civiliza
tion of the ape-man, “Tarzan,” and 
his -eventful return to the tropical 
wilderness here he was bom and 
reared. ‘ . v

An added attraction of vocal music 
by Mies Betty Donn was greatly ap
preciated by the spectators. Miss Donn 
sang, “Love Sends a Little Gift of 
Roses," and "The Last Roee of Sum
mer.” This bill will be repeated to
night

NOLEAK-
hi>, very "ciîsè,'__  __ .. .

•- —anv. incidentally, the first edit oFroef laying.'
Laid on with a trowel, calling for mo experienced labor.

, NOLEAK offers the most positive roof protection to-day I 
I.ct nr show you samples and quote you specific instances 
of NOLEAK Positive Protection.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd 
St. John’s, Nfld.
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COLLARS THIS WEEiSNAPS inThen are
SIDE TALKS

MEN’S STIFF COLLARS.
Arrow Collars, any shape you like, 

any size you wish. A special pur
chase right from the factroy direct 
to us brings ÿou this Special offer of

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS.
Assorted styles In plain Pique, 

fancy cords and plain Linens; every 
collar perfect and every size repre
sented. ” • -

By Ruth Cameron.

WILL THINK IT QUEER.’’
, ■ v. .. . ■ .

elderly couple have inherited some
money. They are on their way home 
from the lawyer's office and consid
ering what they shall do and their 
first lan fs to get rid of M., a little 
orphan girl whom they had taken from 
an Institution and trained as a maid. 
M. is very capable and efficient but 
because of her own eweetnees of 
disposition and their natural friend
liness they have let her become al
most like a member of the family in
stead of a maid. And (mark this 
well) only a week ago Mrs. Nelson, 
a friend, drinking tea with them had 
said, “I wonder you allow that girl 
to join in the conversation unasked. 
If she was a servant of mine I 
wouldn’t like it.”

It seems to me that all that follows

Special. -MIL S.
It really is terri-

I
fic when you stop 
to think of it how 
much oiir lives 
r are influenced by 
what other peo
ple think of our 
ways of living, or 
even by what we

________________  think they think.
If it were the people we love and 
want to please, that would not be 
so strange, but often it is the peo
ple we don’t love at all and don’t 
7iave the least desire to make happy 
*ho hold this strange power over us.

I often meditate on this subject 
when I find myself troubled that, 
“Mrs. S. will think it queer . . .’’ 
or “Mrs. I. will wonder . . .” and
so. on, and the 'other day I read a 
story that was a wonderful example) 
of this influence—and incidentally ; 
of what I call a cracking good story. j

A Single Sentence Influences. j 
I wonder If you read it too. An (

ernment’s action.
tabled a statement showing the loss DCITfiyCQ UOIlVICt.
sustained by the Customs during the ______
past ten years owing to duty bonds. Sing Sing attendants had to uee a 

Hon. F. McNamara, supporting the flle to remove the ear rings from Pas- 
remarks made by Sir Patrick Me.- , Quale Fasaano in compliance with the 
Grath, said he knew that the prlvi- Prison rules tabooing all jewelry.

j Fassano, who received a sentence 
rantly abused, and In this particular of 20 years in Queens

NECKWEAR.
Fancy Silk Neckwear, moderately 

priced. A great profusion of pretty 
colour mixtures. The long flowing 
end style, of cqurse. Special..............

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Collared Shirts, in neat looking pin 

stripes; Coat style, makes a sensible 
working shirt; all sizes. Special ..

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For sale 
everywhere.—marz.tf

STRING BOW TIES.
These are very fashionable to-day, 

easy to tie and the colour blendings 
are good looking; plain Black as 
well. Special.................................... .

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS.
These are a particularly fine make; 

all double stitched, neat trim looking 
collar, pocket; full sizes. Special ..

Massaged Heart.
lege of Customs Bonds has been flag-

WWgWWWWKMMjWB^^A country for 
he mentioned dealers In tobacco and shooting his brother-in-law, Anthony 

man whose heart stopped beating sugar. The practice was unfair to Branca,. In 1907, waa found in Chicago 
during an operation were described many firms, inasmuch t(iat taking ad- a few weeks ago. The ear rings he 
at the inquest at Park Royal Hos- ( vantage of the Bonds the importers wore at the time of the shooting he 
pttal on Lilian Lane, aged thirty-one would sell'at cost or below upon ar- had been unable to remove and they 
a domestic servant. 1 rival of the goods and the money so le* to hie identification.

It was stated that Lane suffered obtained was diverted to other enter- | When the 56-year-old convict was
from a goitre, and an operation was prises. Mr. McNamara, in conclusion asked to hand over his earrings he
performed. The operation was near- ( said thXt in all parts of the world replied: 
ly finished when she stopped breath- duties were payable In gold, and a ! "They won’t come off."
ing. Injections were given, and then like system should.-prevail here. j He was sent inside the prison with
cardiac massage—an operation per- Hon. George Shea in moving the instructions to have them filed off. 
formed by opening the chest and Bill to Committee, said that the mat- They will be kept in the prison office 
massaging the heart—was resorted ter of the abolition of the Bonds was until Fassano’s release. The crime 
to, but without success. | brought to a head because it had f°r which Fassano was sentenced ofe-

The coroner said it was Clear that been learned that the concessions had curred in Long Island City.
everything possible had been done to . been grossly abused as was pointed ---------------------------- —
save the woman’s life, and returned out by Hon. Mr. McNamara. i Elat MRS. STEWARTS Home
a verdict of “Death by misadventure." Several bills were given a first Made Bread.—apr4,6mo
**ss-’sss*s*"= ------------------ =~=--------- reading, after which the House ad-
——journed until Wednesday next at 4

goyernme: 
’ TION.

NEW CAPS.
In smart style, light weight one- 

piece crowns; silk lined and leather 
sweat band; pretty light mixtures in 
Greys, Fawns, Browns, etc. Special

len who
SILK SOCKS.

Men’s Black Silk Socks, real Sum
mer weight with double heel and toe
and Lisle top. Special .. ....................

(2 pairs for 80cJ

and spread!)
government

tonal sallti
by Mr

if the trie:
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Crei’.m Balbriggan Under
wear. Now xls 'the time to secure 
yours from a complete stock of sizes, 
introducing our line of Special value.
The garment............................. .............

Shirts or Pants).

COMBINATION
UNDERWEAR.

Short sleeve, ankle length, White 
Balbriggan Combinations, a welcome 
weight; excellent quality. Special
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the Suit

Bring along the Boys for those Values,
BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS.

Blue Jean, White Braided Sailor
BOYS’ PANTS.

Another assortment of Boys' strong 
Tweed Pants in serviceable Grey 
Tweeds; to fit 10 to 12 years. Special

Prospero Sails,

“The Kid” Attracts
Huge Audiences.

NORTHERN COASTAL SERVICE 
OPEN.

Hie Northern Coastal Service was 
resumed to-day with the sailing of the 
S. S. Prospero, Capt. Field. The ship 
took a large freight and the following 
passengers: Mrs. Harlein, Miss
Whelan, E. G. Retd, A. E, Canning, 
Mrs. Guy, Mies Clarke, J. Smith, A. 
Downer, J. Oake, G. Gill, Miss Sum- 
nfers, F. Parsons, Miss Carpenter, 
Miss, Murcell, Miss Nicholls, R. Cour
age, Mrs, Courage, j;. Bugden, Miss 
House, Mrs. Burry, J. Blackler, and 
40 In steerage.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
In finest Navy Serge, with detach

able Blue Jean Collars, braided; lan
yard and whistle; pants lined; to fit 
3 to 6 years. Reg. $14.00. Special ..

SAILOR FRONTS.
White Jean fronts for boys’ Sailor 

Suits, showing embroidered anchor. 
Special..................................................Send No CHAPLIN AND COOGAN CO-PART- 

NERS IN BIG COMEDY.

The greatest combination of comedy 
stars ever seen on a local screen was 
witnessed at the Nickel Theatre last 
night when Charlie Chaplin and young 
Jackie Coogan, appeared in the great
est comedy film ever produced. Unlike 
the other Chaplin pictures, “The Kid” 
has not only got its laughs, but also 
has a share of pathos Which touches 
the very cockles of the heart. Henry 
G. Kelly, the popular Baritone, was 
warmly applauded by his splendid ren
ditions.

In Marshall Neilan’e big picture, 
“Dlnty” which will be the attraction 
at the Nickel Theatre shortly, Weeley 
Barry has the role of a fighting San 
Francisco newsboy, the sole support 
of his old Irish mother. The story has 
a picturesque setting in San Fran-, 
cisco’e Chinatown and the plot takes 
a thrilling turn In the pursuit of a 
band of Malay opium smugglers who 
kidnap the fiancee of the assistant dis
trict âttorney. “Dinty” plays sleuth, 
and a pretty romance Is developed.

For leading roles Marshall Neilan 
selected Colleen Moore, J. Barney 
Sherry, Marjorie Dawe, Pat O’Malley, 
Noah Berry, and Tom Gallery. Walter 
Chung, a young Chinaman, and Aaron. 
Mitchell, a colored lad, are newsboy 
associates of Wesley Barry in the pic
ture.

Money
Just mail the coupon 
for this 10-day test. 
Then watch your 
teeth improve.
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K. of C. Billiards.
SPOT SIDE WON.

The K. of C. Billiard Tournament 
comprising a series of 31, games was 
concluded last night when spot side 
won by a score of 62 points. The 
games proved very interesting and up 
to the last the result was incertain. 
The annual dinner is being held to
morrow, night at the Osbourne Tea 
Rooms.

of NovaSILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.Your old methods of teeth cleaning
When making thin white sauce, use 

one tablespoon flour and one table
spoon fat to each cup milk, and when 
making thick white sauce, use four 
tablespoons flour and three table-

See wsat tins'new way does. Watch veer teeth 
whiten — note hew dean they feel Millions have 
homed in this way how much film removal means. 
Tt is semetiling that you should know.

You must fight film
Your teeth are coated with a viscous film. It clings 

te /tile teeth unless yon combat it, gets between the 
teeth and stairs.

It forms a dingy cost which dims the luster of the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which fermenta and forms scld. It holds the 
add in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Thus most teeth 
troubles am new traced te film. And, despite the 
dafly brushing, very few escape them. The old brush-

Pepsodent, with every use, bri 
fects. It attacks the film in tw< 
keeps teeth highly polished. It 
vary flow—Nature's great tooth'

It multiplies the starch digeetant in the saliva. 
That to digest the starch deposits which cling te 
teeth and often form acid. It multiplies the alka
linity of the saliva. That to neutralise the acids 
which cause tooth decay.

Modern authorities regard these effects as essential 
aids to Nature, in view of the average diet. To bring

the sali-

AMMONIA ’Phflne 1487.

You can’t do better than place your Order for Sflfj 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you J 
right prices and mount them on your rims and in®1 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs1 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We kee 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, B*1 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and H<* 
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9P-®1

Get Your
To secure large crops. 

The Best Fertilizer 

extant for

twice protection te
net known

C. L B. Non Corns.See ansi feel them
The results be seen They are delight- ANNUÀL AT HOME.

Last night In the C. C. C. Hall the 
W. and N. C. O’» of the C. L. B. Cadets 
held their annual At Home. There 
was a large attendance which includ- j 
ed representatives from the C. C. C. j

fd, and this 11ing methods or GARDEN.the teethNew ways
to combat film.Dental science has-now Sold by(&>-+•.'-*5* and LEMARCHANT ROAD.Pepeodent It has

AIL AT CALVER’Snew-day 9 o’clock,
TIRES.
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A FamousGovernment 
age Schr. R» Battle Organizer. IS#LS

P pou LtWENBUBG ASKS 
FOB 16.000.

(Cesdian Presa)’
,v jj s.—When William 
p for Lunenburg, N. S„ 
pjrlhment and requested a 
(i.OOO to encourage sailing 
men the deep sea fishing 
I canada and those of other 
. raised a question which 
,, » matter of big debate 
flormen and fishermen of 
Dues. The question Is: — 
u Qovernemnt countenance 
monal contest which may be 
),e march of progress in one 
liecanse in its encouraging 
. last stand against the en- 
pjg 0( mechanical power? 
[old the House that two sail- 
jo had been built in New 
md two in Nora Scotia dur
eté, in the hope that they 
-ire the elimination races 
l0jen as champions of their 
i countries in the Interna
it Races to be held off 
, this Fall. When these 
re instituted New England 
ically ceased to build fish- 
1, relying entirely on sail ; 
ira Scotia, too, most of the 
jig vessels were being equ- 
i motor engines and propel- 
Wtlon to sails. It had not 
It prospect of entering them 
(national races, It is pret- 
oay that no fishing vessels, 
eechanical power, would 
built in New England last

BARITONE

Stags: A-T0READ0R SONG- Carmen 
B-MEM0RIES--Van Alstyne.

Watch tor “DINTY,
The Hreat Heart Story.

Tarvia Prevents Dust; 
Tarvia Preserves Roads.

fishing ground. And when we get 
our fish abroad we can get them Into 
market In prime shape, which was a 
thing we cooldn’s gamble on In a 
sail boat.” “The bigger vessels that 
go to the deep sea fishinf need motor 
engines and a bit of propeller under 
their counter too. They need them 
for getting in and out of port, for 
shunting around from wharf to wharf, 
for running around the coast looking 
for halt, for picking up dories In calm 
and fogs, for running down a school 
of mackerel when they are sighted In 
calm, for sneaking up on a sword 
fish." •-

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
weltv............... ......................  ..$7.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU- 
CHER .. ..........................   $5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU- 
CHER . ...............................,..$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$6.00

S MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 

i —Goodyear welt.... .... $7.00

Men’s Boots !ITEEÜMENT RECOGNI- 
TION.

lumen who love tall spar- 
hud spreading canvas hope 
I government will recognise 
ntlonal sailing races-In the 
tasted by Mr. Duff—if only 
« the friendly “rivalry for 
bremacy between the fishing 
Canada and the United States 
it test and interest to the 
hazardous life of the flsher- 
|it the same time they have 
I that these ocean races but 
I beginning of the end for the 
*ed races of the winds. They 
p fain struggle of the etate- 
h rigged clippers, against the 
[ tramp steamer, of the. 
ling smacks of the North Sea 
le ungainly steam trawler, 
irecall too even here in Nova 
F a dozen ports that once 
1 of sailing vessels to the 
ink» now carry on their op- 
p craft equipped with motor 
I, sometimes as an auxiliary 
It often as their sole source

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf BlucherDye Faded Sweater,

" ' Start, Draperies
in Diamond Dyes

____________WAITIKG.

' 'I have been waft-
I ing for the good 

HI I hoped to reap;
I In the summer 

HI dreams of skat
er I ing made me
K| mutter in my

I
filpep. And In 
winter's stormy 
weather I've 
been waiting for 
Jnly> antf the 
. w*U.T MaJQG * picnic In the

heather, and the tea and lemon pie.
I have never been contented with the 
present though it's fine; for "the fu
ture I've lamented with a whimper 
and a whine. In my childhood I was 
sighing for the whiskers of a man, 
and the golden years went flying, and 
I knocked them as they ran. Always j 
waiting, always looking, for the good 
things Just ahead, stiH odsfishing, still 
gdazooklng, since time’s feet were 
made of lead. And I missed all kinds 
of pleasure, missed my chance to 
dance and sing, while I waited for the 
treasure that the coming days would 
bring. So arohnd the dump I hover
ed, waiting tor the future's gold, and 

meriting I discovered that the 
years had made me old. On my fore-e 
head ther^are furrows, and my form

MENU’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,
Every "Diamond Dyes” package 

tells how to dye or tlpt any woyn, 
faded garment or drapery a hew rich 
color that will not streak, spot, fade 
or run. Perfect home dyeing is guar
anteed with Diamond Dyes even it 
you have never dyed before. Just 
tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to dye Is wool or 
silk, or whether It to linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods. For fifty-one years 
millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, 
draperies, hangings, everything!

plied annually but only when roads 
are In good condition and free .'from 
surplus dust All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fine 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.”

When "Tarvia B” is applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over thq ground 
so that excess “Tarvia B” may be 
brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that bare spots be 
treated and the entire road surface 
secured.

A loose, "happy-go-lucky" applica
tion Is sheer waste of time and zyon- 
ey, “whatever is worth doing, is 
worth doing well."

"Tarvia B” is admirably adapted 
to the treatment of sidewalks and one 
walks In parks, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries. .Wooden planldng of 
bridges will last longer If treated 
with “Tarvia B.” Fence posts, -aille 
and houses etc., will be greatly bene
fited by treatment with "Tarvia B."

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application to

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
may2.eod.tf

Thé Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.
april2»tf,» of Nineveh from distant

toe to haven in sunny Pal-
cargo of ivory 

N toi peacocks
W, cedarwood and eeet 
■ wine.”
j* of the clipper ships—
‘ nJlng Cluid, Red Jacket, 
to> and Thermopylae —
I ̂  driven hulls the evo- 
«4 using power proceeded 

t**®. but since the advent 
*•«1 power greater advan- 
*ei made in marine archi-
II decade than was previous- 
1 a century
«BWrrous MOTOR.
**er for various reasons, 
*“•<* a revolution in the 
**« of Nova Scotia and New 
^Parable to that which 
'“the fishing fleet» of 

but the motor boat haa 
, & revolution on this side 
I*1 oo-an which so far has’ 
.’’^’reotlon opposite to 
(•British fleets. While the 
”er hM practically aunt.
P‘borefishing of Britain, th*
F bas vastly increased the 
.°f the shore fisheries of 
f 1116 United States. Eaet- 
_ Probably has 12.000 motor 
r, in the fisheries to-day. 
F orefta operating on the 
P? blnk8- While most of 
! “ankers engaged in salt 
Lr, y on canvas for pro- 
F «early all bitve motor 
! elih their ancham, Jkpigt 
(toi handle they feejpiîït 
T** they get qndejrway I 
'4 10 need tor ffi’hands l 

Rallying on tbAJalxacda, I

Household Notes.
Son of a noncomformlst minister, he 

wae born In Norwich. He graduated 
at London University In 1874, and was 
appointed assistant surgeon to West
minister Hospital and lecturer on 
anatomy three years later.

After being elected at Middlesex 
Hospital In 1882, he gradually rose to 
fame as a foremost authority on the 
surgical treatment of cancer. He re
ceived his knighthood In 1911.

In the operating theatres his skill, 
was of great value during the war 
years. Appointed a lleutenant-Colonel 
of the R-A.M.C. (T.F.), he became ot-

doctors, nurses, and “Tommies” alike.
His publications, consisting mblnly 

of surgical treatises, were considered 
of great value.

In 1885 he married a daughter of 
the late Mr. Justice Lush. He had four 
daughters- and two sops.

MISSING.weYe living in the present, and to
morrow Is a ghost.Ppt a layer of halved marshmallow 

and shredded cocoanut In the bottom 
of a greased baking dteh. Pour over 
this a custard, bake and serve cold.

Do not throw away the light-color
ed .suede shoes when they are soiled 
beyond cleaning. Stain them black 
with a commercial shoe dye, which 
costs only 25 cents.

To renew taffeta ribbon, first 
squeese through suds of good soap 
and soft water and rinse In cleâr 
water. Then dip into solution of two 
teaspoon of sugar In one pint of wa
ter. Pres, between two cloths until 
dry.

from New Gower Street G. E. ROSE, 
that well known Bicycle, Carriage 
and Gunsmith Repairer, formerly 
carried j>n opposite Silverlock’s Gar- 
ago. I.have since been located on 

. the corner of Waldegrave and Water 
Streets where I am prepared to do 
my usual line df business in repairs 
to Bicycles, Guns, Baby Carriages, 
Locks, etc. In stock Second-hand 
Bicycles and to arrive next week 
English and American Bicycle Goods 
which I will be selling at a low 
figure. Outport orders promptly at
tended to. My Store will be open 
night and day. G. E. BOSE.

y mayll.61

Famous Surgeon Dead,

t

Kinard’s Liniment esed by Physicianshe was exceedingly popular among

MUTT ANT JEFF* WE’LL SAY THAT’S GETTING AWAY WITH IT. ■By Bud Fisher-

jeff 'phoned Nve td rum'OVeR'ANb LOOK AT SOMC'antiques He bought at AM AUCTION SAtel .

PROBABLY^so You've bccomc AM AMn Que 
, connoisseur'.

WHERE'S THC- 
STÛFR YOU 

tomr—. BOU6HT?

You Must Be
CfcALYl IT 
CANT Be WORTH THAT_ much:

t PA lb TWENTY^
Vy.,, l,- c CaD IT I /A/ORW A 

Quarter, but 
1 You Asi«n> me- 
\ vu HAT *

WHAT DID YOU 
PAY FOR THAT 

Potato
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Right:
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1 DON’T MISS THIS SHOW AT THÉ CRESCENT TO-DAY. |

I BETTY DONN,
E SOPRANO
1 Sings: (a) “Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses.”

(b) “The Last Rose of Summer.”

NUMA PICTURES PRESENT ^

“The Revenge of Tarzan.” 1
Entire menageries used in production of this 

great film. Thrills, Excitement and Suspense.
YOU’LL LIKE IT.



S. S. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST SERVI 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.455 

train Thursday, May 18th, will connect with* 
Glencoe at Argentia for usual ports of J 
South Coast. vv; . •

Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked,

from Montreal
FREIGHT NOTICE, j

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVffl
Freight accepted every Tuesday for y, 

sheen route (Bay Run) and every Thursday, 
Presque route (West Run). j

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Regular freight days for Green, Notre D* 

Bonavista and Trinity Bay ports of call wjj 
advertised during the next few days.

Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Batter, 28 
lb. boxes.

Gilt Edge” Can. Creamery Butter, 56 
lb, boxes.

These shipments are our first con
signments of “GELT EDGE” for the season 
and are guaranteed absolutely NEW 
FRESH MADE and POSITIVELY the 
CHOICEST BUTTER obtainable.

GET OUR PRICES. PHONE 393. :

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVIti
Freight for the above route will be acca 

at the Freight Shed to-day, Tuesday, from 
a.m.

SI. John’s Grocery Stores
Buy Your Meat Here and Benefit by Our 

Low Prices.
PORE—Ham Butt; very choice............................17e. lb.
PORK—Family style, small rib............................23c. lb.
PORK—Fat Back.....................................................16c. lb.
PORK—Jowls, small lean..................................... 15c. lb.
PORK—Hocks, small, choice................................. 14c. lb.
BEEF—Best Family............................................... 12c. lb.
BEEF—Boneless, lean.............................................12c. lb.
BEEF—Rolled, very choice................................... 14c. lb.
BEEF—Our Best, special cut.................................16c. lb.
BEEF—Cuttings........... ..........................................10c. lb.

■Very choice .. . .    35c. lb.

Your Son’s Future !F. McNamraa
QUEEN STREET

PHONE 393.
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Let ne train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE.

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Ini
CJJB. ARMOURY ST. J(

Fishermen \ These boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.
HAM
BACON—Very choice

J. J. ST. JOHN F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

New Arrivals, May 151
Canadian Creamer

1-lb. blocks and solids.

Itbrks Mltv&Js
Ap.17.tf

MR. MOTOR CAR OWNER.
SPECIAL $2.00 VULCANIZING OFFER.
We are now ready to attend to your needs in the Vulcan

izing line. Your work win be performed by Experienced Vnl- 
canizers, evAy job guaranteed, and our prices will be the low
est at which good work can be done. To introduce our work 
to you we will vulcanize any one puncture or blowout, no mat
ter how large, for the small sum 61 $2.00. Compare this price 
with what you’ve been pairing and, as the funeral notices say, 
“accept this the only Intimation”. This offer applies to the first 
Fifty Tires received. We use new live rubber, not shoddy or 
reclaimed stock.

DOMINION VULCANIZING SERVICE,
8 Adelaide Street (cor. Water Street).

P. E. I. PotatoesOur Custom Made Clothes are individual to style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

Canadian CheeseW. R SH0RTRLL, apr22,2gl
. . . THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street, GEORGE NEAL UsmfiKifiRfiHîîfifiæifiiiiififfiîfiiP.O. BOX—445.’PHONE—477.

Phone 264We beg to announce that we have 

Distributors for

COAL! U. S.L. Starting and THE MACHIN
Lighting BatteriesNorth Sydney Best Screened Hard Wearing .

Made bya firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

station. We $in store and afloat and have opened a battery service 
keep in stock a complete line ofBEST ANTHRACITE

Batteries WILLIAM OOSSAGg ft SONS LTP. WIDNES(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNKS. at lowest prices; also Battery Parts,

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At" its premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge 

■,tuAh,ti & Sons,

You will Eventually Buy.1 1
ROYAL STATIONERY Cl

180 Water Street.

Agents
Hx Retu

aprl,8m,eod
The House of Hershey, The Latest in

' is Paramount.
Eat and enjoy Héhshey’s Almond Bars and Sweet 

Milk Chocolate.
Drink and enjoy Hershey’s Cocoa.
If you need ahything in Confectionery consult us. 

Order frojn your Jobber or
ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD-

Radio Corporation
We commenced featying this issue when the com» 

was $3.00. It has since sold at $6.26 and then receded a

Our special Radio circular of two weeks ago dee 
detail the central broadcasting station erected on Lx® 
where no operators are employed, the whole affair oei 
matlcally handled from New York City offices at an

There la a copy of this circular for any Interested
on request, fr-

Radio eorp. common represents sound asset value a 
Potential earning power, with an extraordinary dema®

QUOTED IM0, MARGIN ORE-THIRD.

NOW SHOWINGListen and Watch!
n’t fake our word for it, 
come and see them.

at 24 George’s Stredt (2 doors Bast of Adelaide St) 
m opened with a full Une of the foUowlng Items:
> 8lllts’ Overalls, Underwear, Braces. Ties. Shirts,"■-■.I.1
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